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RELIANCE AND DISCLAIMER

This briefing note has been prepared by FAR Lane, For Blue and Keston Economics for 
the exclusive use of the South Coast Alliance Inc. (SCA) and for the purposes specified 
in it. This briefing note is supplied in good faith and reflects the knowledge, expertise, 
and experience of the consultants involved. 

This briefing note is not for distribution. It is supplementary information to the 
presentation and workshop with SCA on 3rd September, is likely to change as a result 
of that consultation, and must be considered in that context. The presentation and 
workshop on 3rd September will situate these specific opportunities as part of an 
overall strategy, and define the scope of the most relevant business cases to SCA 
objectives at this time.

FAR Lane, For Blue and Keston Economics accept no responsibility whatsoever for any 
loss occasioned by any person acting or refraining from action as a result of reliance 
on the report, other than the addressee. In conducting the analysis in this briefing 
note, FAR Lane, For Blue and Keston Economics have endeavoured to use what 
they consider is the best information available at the date of publication, including 
information supplied by the addressee.

Unless stated otherwise, FAR Lane, For Blue and Keston Economics do not warrant the 
accuracy of any forecast or prediction in the report. Although FAR Lane, For Blue and 
Keston Economics exercise reasonable care when making forecasts or predictions, 
factors in the process, such as future market behaviour, are inherently uncertain and 
cannot be forecast or predicted reliably.

FAR Lane, For Blue and Keston Economics shall not be liable in respect of any claim 
arising out of the failure of a client investment to perform to the advantage of the client 
or to the advantage of the client to the degree suggested or assumed in any advice or 
forecast given by FAR Lane, For Blue and Keston Economics.
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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF DRAFT BRIEFING NOTE

The purpose of this draft briefing note is to provide the South Coast Alliance Inc. (SCA) with profiles of shortlisted 
‘blue’ and ‘green’ economic development opportunities that have the potential to positively benefit the South Coast 
economy and communities. 

This briefing note:

• Identifies and profiles thirteen blue and green economic development opportunities located in the South Coast 
region of Western Australia; 

• Outlines the analysis undertaken by the consultant team (For Blue, Keston Economics and FAR Lane) to arrive at 
these shortlisted opportunities; and

• Seeks to provide sufficient evidence to empower the SCA to endorse three opportunities to progress into business 
cases in the next phase of the project. 

This briefing note is the first key deliverable in the SCA Blue and Green Economic Development Opportunity Review 
project, which commenced in June 2021. It will be supported by an in-person presentation to the SCA on September 
3rd, 2021. The ultimate business cases will be completed by October 31st, 2021 and will be supported by an Action 
Plan which will guide the SCA in advocating for the identified opportunities. 

The consultant team are presenting this draft briefing note as preliminary reading for the SCA Member Councils, ahead 
of the presentation on September 3rd. Following the presentation, the briefing note will be updated and finalised, 
taking into account any feedback, refinements and endorsement of business case opportunities. 

This briefing note is not for distribution. It is supplementary information to the presentation and workshop with 
SCA on 3rd September, changes may result from that consultation, and so the document must be considered in 
that context. The presentation and workshop on 3rd September will situate these specific opportunities as part of 
an overall strategy, and define the scope of the most relevant business cases to SCA objectives at this time.
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IDENTIFYING AND PRIORITISING OPPORTUNITIES

The frameworks and analysis utilised by Keston Economics, FAR Lane and For Blue to arrive at the short listed opportunities are based on the combined experience and expertise of the 
consultant teams. Figure 1 provides an outline of the methodology utilised to scan, analyse and prioritise blue and green economic development opportunities. This methodology ensures that 
the opportunities identified are evidence based and aligned with the clients priority criteria. Detailed outcomes of the below activities can be found in appendices 1-4 of this briefing note. 

Figure 1 - Opportunities identification and analysis methodology

Project hypotheses and definitions
Outcome: Clear understanding of ‘blue’, 
‘green’ and ‘sustainable’ as key criteria for 

opportunities identification.

Existing & new opportunities scan
Outcome: 60 opportunities identified. See 

appendix 4 for a full list of identified 
opportunities.

Megatrends and regional comparative 
advantages analysis.

Outcome: Priority program areas of 
investment identified: Climate and 

resources, agriculture and production, 
transport and industry development. See 
Appendix 3 for a summary of this analysis.

Prioritisation Framework development
Outcome: Client endorsed and weighted 
criteria relating to opportunity impact and 
complexity for use in detailed shortlisting 

process. 

Phase 2 opportunity prioritisation utilising 
high level impact and complexity criteria.
Outcome: 13 opportunities for detailed 

profiling and analysis utilising Prioritisation 
Framework. See appendix 1 for profiles of 
shortlisted opportunities, and appendix 3 
for prioritisation scores and outcomes.

Detailed opportunity profiling and 
prioritisation utilising Prioritisation 

Framework
Outcome: 4 compelling opportunities 

presented to SCA to consider for business 
case exploration. 
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SHORTLISTED OPPORTUNITIES
Through analysis and prioritisation processes outlined in figure 1, the following thirteen opportunities (table 1) were shortlisted from a long list of sixty for in-depth profiling utilising a project 
specific Prioritisation Framework (also known as Multi-Criteria Analysis Tool). 

Table 1 - Thirteen shortlised opportunities

OPPORTUNITY DETAIL

Specific energy project Progressing a single, catalytic, non-wave energy project that will facilitate net zero energy for the region, and grow / protect an industry and related jobs. There are a range of 
potential projects: bio-energy, hydrogen, waste to energy, ocean thermal energy, energy storage, land-based wind, district heating / cooling.

International marketing of 
Region’s food

Support the region’s exporters in identifying and accessing new and emerging markets for their products.

Cross laminate timber Cross Laminated Timber stands out for its strength, appearance, versatility, and sustainability and has been used for infrastructure and support in large construction sites, as 
forms for concreting bridges, or even as bases for tractors in unstable terrain during the construction of dams. 

Expansion of production and 
value-adding of the Region’s 
food and forestry products

Substantial opportunities exist for value adding in the region’s food and forestry products, for example, pulp and paper mill for wood chips, expansion of abattoir facilities for 
livestock, milling for grains.

Organic accreditation scheme Establish internationally-recognised accreditation for regional organic produce, responding to trends for provenance and expansion of Asian markets.

Seaweed aquaculture Integration of seaweed into established and emerging aquaculture facilities. Seaweed as livestock feed supplement or as biomass accumulation for carbon draw down.

Diversification of broadacre 
production

Investigation of the potential of the region for the production and processing of other crops, such as industrial hemp and flax.

Innovative financing (blue 
and green bonds)

Innovative financing mechanisms that attract new or developing businesses aligned with regional objectives.

Sustainable thermal 
packaging

Sustainable packaging can be a combination of different elements that reduce the carbon footprint, utilise rapidly-renewable inputs, and improve the life cycle or reusability of 
the overall packaging.

Reef restoration as carbon 
and biodiversity credits

Major projects and research to restore marine ecosystems, funded through credits. There is an emerging global need to protect, restore and seed new marine ecosystems to 
mitigate and adapt to climate change. Markets for trading carbon and biodiversity credits are emerging and increasing in value. 

Ocean energy marketplace Locate the world’s first market facing ocean energy hub near Albany showcasing wave energy innovation, creating jobs, new industry and supply chain opportunities, while 
supporting transition to clean energy and towards sustainability.

Specialist manufacturing Development of specialist manufacturing industries focusing on materials and equipment for sustainable industries.

Offshore energy, desalination 
and hydrogen production

Combination offshore energy, desalination, hydrogen and aquaculture infrastructure.
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CRITERIA ANALYSIS

The following criteria were reviewed, refined and endorse by the South Coast Alliance CEO. Once finalised, the thirteen shortlisted opportunities were run through the Prioritisation Framework, 
producing insights into how each opportunity relates to others in terms of impact and complexity. 

Table 2 - Prioritisation criteria and weighting

Area
Impact
Complexity

Criteria Detail Weighting (higher % = 
higher importance)

Creates high quality jobs To what extent does this opportunity create high quality employment opportunities. 15%

Protects region’s current economic 
position

To what extent does this opportunity enhances and / or protect economic activity within the 
region. This includes promoting the region / regional positioning.

25%

Sustainable blue and/ or green 
opportunity

To what extent does this opportunity contribute to or maintain sustainable economic growth 
within the region in line with project definitions of “sustainability” and “blue” and “green” 
economic opportunities. 

25%

Cross-LGA benefits To what extent does this opportunity create benefits / impact across multiple LGAs? Recognising 
the requirement that the ultimate business cases must have an impact across the 4 LGAs.

25%

Aligned with growing and / global 
market

It is essential that there is a market for the product / service that this opportunity will produce. 10%

Local owner / champion It is important that this opportunity is supported by / led by / championed by a proponent or 
owner, as this increases the probability that it project will be progressed and in line with local 
priorities and benefits.

20%

Funders / investors identified It is essential that there are potential funders and investors for this opportunity. This could be 
public or private investment, or a combination.

10%

Stakeholder collaboration Some of the opportunities may require facilitation of multiple stakeholders, investments e.g., 
aquaculture. This may impact the deliverability of a project, the more stakeholders required.

10%

 Alignment with current enabling 
systems

What is the relative complexity of this opportunity? Some very systemic changes (e.g., the 
region fuelled by hydrogen) are very complex and potentially positive, others may not be as 
complex in stakeholders, policy, spatial implications (e.g., a single inspirational piece of tourism 
infrastructure). 

30%

Inherent risks To what extent does this opportunity contain inherent risks to delivery, e.g., Technology, climate, 
markets, talent, obsolescence, competition.

30%
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CRITERIA ANALYSIS

Figure 2 provides a visual representation of the outcome of the analysis undertaking utilising the Prioritisation Framework. The plot matrix identifies projects which are both high impact and 
low complexity. Detailed profiles and analysis for each opportunity can be found in appendix 1. Rather than viewing the outcomes of the Prioritisation Framework as a ‘final outcome’, the 
results guide us towards the stronger projects that warrant further consideration. Detailed scoring of each opportunity can be found in appendix 2. 

Figure 2 - Opportunities analysis outcome: plot matrix
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Opp J

Opp K

Opp L

Opp M

Somewhat
Recommendable

Most 
Recommendable

Less
Recommendable A International marketing of 

Region’s food 

B Diversification of broadacre 
production

C Organic accreditation scheme

D Expansion of production and 
value adding of the Region’s food 
and forestry product

E Cross laminate timber

F Specific energy project

G Sustainable thermal packaging

H Seaweed aquaculture

I Reef restoration as carbon and 
biodiversity credits

J  Offshore energy, desalination 
and hydrogen production

K Ocean energy marketplace

L Specialist manufacturing

M Innovative financing (blue and 
green bonds)
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IDENTIFYING BUSINESS CASE PROJECTS

The results of the Prioritisation Framework are helpful for identifying which projects have the potential for stronger economic impact while being less complex to deliver or progress. In the 
context of this project, it is also important to consider the projects that have tangible projects that can form the basis of a strong business case. In addition, its helpful to link these opportunities 
to the industries that they will ultimately impact. This analysis is provided in table 3. 

Table 3 - Indicative business case focus and industries for top scoring opportunities

OPPORTUNITY INDICATIVE BUSINESS CASE PROJECT / FOCUS RELEVANT / IMPACTED INDUSTRIES
Specific energy project Scan of potential projects, then business case for investment into one. Energy, Research and Development

Cross laminate timber Industry strategy and case for implementation. Forestry, Manufacturing

Expansion of production and value-adding of 
the Region’s food and forestry products

Industry value-add strategy and case for implementation. Forestry, Manufacturing

Organic accreditation scheme Market analysis of certification and case for implementation. Agriculture, Food, Manufacturing

Seaweed aquaculture Industry strategy and case for implementation. Agriculture, Food, Manufacturing

Diversification of broadacre production Industry diversification strategy and case for implementation. Agriculture, Food, Manufacturing
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PRIORITY 
OPPORTUNITIES
Based on the analysis undertaken this briefing note puts forward four opportunities 
for consideration and discussion by the South Coast Alliance, with the aim of 
selecting three for endorsement and business case development. The consultant 
team will facilitate a discussion (scheduled for 3rd September) that supports the 
South Coast Alliance to make that decision using the information available.

1. SPECIFIC ENERGY PROJECT
2. CROSS LAMINATE TIMBER
3. EXPANSION OF PRODUCTION AND VALUE-ADDING OF THE REGION’S 
FOOD AND FORESTRY PRODUCTS
4. SEAWEED AQUACULTURE

As demonstrated in the plot matrix and table 3, these project represent opportunities 
that have a strong potential for regional economic impact (including all LGAs) and 
will be relatively easy to deliver and progress compared to other opportunities. 
In addition, they are opportunities that have tangible business case ‘scopes’ to 
investigate and quantify.

These opportunities are introduced on the next page, with detailed profiles provided 
in appendix 1. 
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SPECIFIC ENERGY PROJECT 

There are a number of emerging opportunities for energy development at land and at sea. 
Predominantly driven by increased global attention to climate change and polices for reduced 
carbon-emissions, the renewable energy sector is a fast growing and high value market.

Progressing a single, catalytic, non-wave energy project that will facilitate net zero energy 
for the region and grow / protect an industry and related jobs. There are a range of potential 
projects: bioenergy, hydrogen, waste to energy, ocean thermal energy, energy storage, land-
based wind, district heating / cooling. The potential is to reduce energy costs in the region, 
make production of other goods cheaper and more competitive in the long-term, and attract 
initial investment and create a new ‘industry’ through the infrastructure and implementation.

The region is already well positioned as a renewable energy producer and can continue to 
build on this image to lead Western Australia. Further, SCA regions can become less reliant on 
state grid energy, reducing pressure on state providers and increasing regional energy security. 
There are also energy export opportunities to supplement energy production elsewhere.

Renewable energy creates employment across a diverse range of occupations, led by trades 
and technicians, labourers and professionals, bringing quality job opportunities to the Region. 
Growing interest in conventional and niche renewable energy sectors globally provide strong 
opportunities for the Great Southern. Policy makers and consumers are increasingly steering 
away from fossil fuel energy, and the SCA region, particularly in Albany, is already a strong 
renewable energy producer.

See appendix 1 for a detailed profile of this opportunity.

CROSS LAMINATE TIMBER

Popularized in Europe and gradually gaining attention in the rest of the world, Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) stands out for its strength, appearance, versatility, and sustainability. 
CLT has been used for infrastructure and support in large construction sites, as forms for 
concreting bridges, or even as bases for tractors in unstable terrain during the construction 
of dams. Its potential for small constructions has been noted because of its interesting 
appearance and structural strength. Currently, there are even skyscrapers being built with CLT 
parts.

In an Australian context, the CLT market is just a few years old and is still developing. At least 
50,000 m3 in 2018-19, IndustryEdge (IE) analysis of the latest trade data suggests the market 
will grow by more than 25% in 2019-20. On its current trajectory, IE expect the market to be 
more than 80,000 m3 by the end of 2022. The global cross-laminated timber market reached a 
value of US$ 1.07 Billion in 2020. Looking forward, IMARC Group expects the market to grow at 
a CAGR of 13.2% during 2021-2026. 

Developing a CLT industry would diversify the regions current economic position and is 
unlikely to take away from any existing industry. Further, a CLT industry provides additional 
opportunities for the Region or State’s timber, which may provide greater opportunities for 
income than conventional wood chip / pulp and paper market exports.

See appendix 1 for a detailed profile of this opportunity.
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EXPANSION OF PRODUCTION AND VALUE-ADDING OF THE 
REGION’S FOOD AND FORESTRY PRODUCTS

Adding value is the process of changing or transforming a product from its original state to 
a more valuable state. Many raw commodities have intrinsic value in their original state. For 
example, field corn grown, harvested and stored on a farm and then fed to livestock on that 
farm has value. In fact, value usually is added by feeding it to an animal, which transforms 
the corn into animal protein or meat. The value of a changed product is added value, such 
as processing wheat into flour. It is important to identify the value-added activities that will 
support the necessary investment in research, processing and marketing. The application 
of biotechnology, the engineering of food from raw products to the consumers and the 
restructuring of the distribution system to and from the producer all provide opportunities for 
adding value. 

Global agricultural markets reflect the increasing complexity of modern consumer demand for 
food safety and quality. This demand has triggered changes throughout the food industry, and 
led to greater opportunities for product differentiation and the potential to add value to raw 
commodities. 

Australian agriculture has benefited significantly from its historical focus on exports of raw 
agricultural and minimally transformed products. Australia’s focus on these products has 
likely created more value for the Australian economy than would have been available from a 
focus on more processed products. As we look ahead, market access, responding to emerging 
consumer preferences and access to imported inputs will continue to be important for 
maintaining value creation along with accessing new opportunities across the value chain. 
A key feature of the value creation landscape will be the ability to competitively trade on 
product attributes, such as those related to food safety and quality. 

See appendix 1 for a detailed profile of this opportunity.

Seaweed AQUACULTURE

 
Traditionally, Australia has imported seaweeds for use in a variety of products. However, the 
unique marine environment and isolated coastlines Australia has on offer, combined with the 
newly realised benefits of seaweed (feed integration, fertiliser, pharmaceuticals, environmental 
benefits), provides ability and incentive to capitalise on this emerging opportunity locally. 
Furthermore, the south coast of Western Australia has been identified as a key location with 
immediate potential for development of sizeable industries within the next 5 years.

A seaweed industry offers a high-tech, high-value economic opportunity that is simultaneously 
beneficial for the environment. Whilst broad in potential applications, front runners include 
the production of red seaweeds, Asparagopsis sp., for integration into livestock feed to reduce 
emissions, and the cultivation of kelp, Ecklonia radiata and others, for biomass accumulation 
that contributes to carbon storage, habitat enhancement and fisheries enhancement.

The two seaweed outputs projected to be most impactful and beneficial are the farming of 
red seaweed for livestock feed integration, and kelp farming for biomass. Both opportunities 
would create direct jobs based in regional coastal areas and indirect jobs based at research 
institutes. For the south coast of WA, both avenues are relevant given the presence of top 
research institutes in the region (EG.  University of Western Australia Albany campus, Great 
Southern Marine Research Facility).

See appendix 1 for a detailed profile of this opportunity.
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NEXT STEPS

PHASE 3: BUSINESS CASE DEVELOPMENT & ACTION PLAN

With endorsement from SCA, Keston Economics, For Blue and FAR Lane will proceed into phase 
three of this project and develop three business cases focused on priority opportunities. 

Business cases will draw on further research and consultation with relevant stakeholders to 
produce high level explorations of the three identified blue and green economic development 
opportunities. Content inclusions and exclusions are outlined in table 4.

Table 4 - Business case inclusions and exclusions

Inclusions
Project definition - Selecting the specific project within the opportunity, clarifying why it was selected 
and is distinct from others. This provides a clear scope for the rest of the case

Market analysis and precedents - High level description and quantification of local, regional and global 
markets that relate to the opportunity. .

Funding and investors - Alignment with local, regional, state federal funding and / or private 
investment pools / opportunity.

Scale and time frames - Estimated time frames and staging for opportunity.

Stakeholders - Project partners, advocates, proponents identified who are championing the project or 
important to its delivery.

High level economic impact assessment - Where possible, high level economic impact modelling will 
be conducted to quantify the potential impacts including direct and indirect employment, output and 
value add to the region (and LGA if possible).

SCA Role - Potential roles and actions for South Coast Alliance to prioritise in order to support and 
progress the opportunity.

Exclusions

Concept designs / visual representations - Not in scope of project to deliver concept images / design 
features.

Quantity Surveyor level costings - If relevant, capital expenditure costs will be estimates only, based on 
similar projects or desk-based costings data available through open sources (i.e. Rawlinsons).

Cost benefit analysis - Business case will not entail detail required to properly assess cost and benefit.

Business cases will be supported by a high level action plan that provides a pathway 
for the SCA to progress and advocate for the identified opportunities. The action plan 
will be focused on the SCA’s realms of monitoring, influence and control to ensure that 

actions align with practical resource and roles.

FINAL PROJECT REPORTING TIMELINE:

Draft Business Cases & Action Plan: 14th October 2021
Final Business Cases  & Action Plan: 31st October 2021 (at the latest).
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Andrew Outhwaite & Sahira Bell, For Blue
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Nikki Harvey & Jason McFarlane, FAR Lane

APPENDICES LIST

APPENDIX 1 - HIGH LEVEL SHORT LIST OPPORTUNITY PROFILES
APPENDIX 2 - MULTI-CRITERIA ANALYSIS SCORING 
APPENDIX 3 - PROGRAM AREAS: MEGA TRENDS AND REGIONAL COMPARATIVE 
ADVANTAGES ANALYSIS 
APPENDIX 4 - LONG LIST OPPORTUNITIES
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APPENDIX 1 -  HIGH LEVEL SHORTLIST OPPORTUNITY PROFILES

CLICK ON OPPORTUNITY TO GO TO PROFILE

Cross laminate timber

Diversification of broadacre production

Expansion of production and value-adding of the Region’s food and forestry products

Innovative financing (blue and green bonds)

International marketing of Region’s food

Ocean energy marketplace

Offshore energy, desalination and hydrogen production

Organic accreditation scheme

Reef restoration as carbon and biodiversity credits

Seaweed aquaculture

Specific energy project

Specialist manufacturing

Sustainable thermal packaging
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CROSS LAMINATE TIMBER

CROSS LAMINATED TIMBER STANDS OUT FOR ITS STRENGTH, 
APPEARANCE, VERSATILITY, AND SUSTAINABILITY. CLT IS 
REDEFINING HIGH RISE CONSTRUCTION AND CREATING JOBS 
GLOBALLY.

Opportunity type Green

Program area Agriculture and production

LGA Benefits All

Popularized in Europe and gradually gaining attention in the rest of the world, Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) stands out for its strength, appearance, versatility, and sustainability. 
Cross Laminate Timber consists of planks (or lamellas) of sawn, glued, and layered wood, 
where each layer is oriented perpendicular to the previous. By joining layers of wood at 
perpendicular angles, structural rigidity for the panel is obtained in both directions, similar to 
plywood but with thicker components. In this way, the panel has great tensile and compressive 
strength. CLT has been used for infrastructure and support in large construction sites, as forms 
for concreting bridges, or even as bases for tractors in unstable terrain during the construction 
of dams. Its potential for small constructions has been noted because of its interesting 
appearance and structural strength. Currently, there are even skyscrapers being built with CLT 
parts.

The panels can function as walls, floors, furniture, ceilings, and roofs; CLT’s thickness and 
length can be adaptable to the demands of each project. Generally, panels made of CLT are 
assembled and cut in their production, already foreseeing the joints, openings, and drills 
specified in the design. The parts are then transported to the site, and then assembly takes 
place there. Since it is a solid panel composed of a single material, the structure requires 
no cladding, which reduces the need for labour and materials for its final appearance. The 
same wall that receives the structural stresses of the roof remains exposed, but there is still 
the option to cover it without any major problems. Generally, the surfaces are only given the 
application of a transparent waterproofing, making the natural designs of the fibres of the 
wood evident. 

Crosslam Australia (based in Western Australia) commenced research on making CLT Panels in 
Australia in 2013. It produced its first CLT panel in 2015. Since then further development of the 
manufacturing processes has taken place.

Opportunity impact

Creates high 
quality jobs

Whilst it is difficult to estimate the exact number of jobs likely to be created from 
the development of a regional CLT manufacturing industry, general WA Department 
of Treasury manufacturing multipliers indicate 3.17 direct and 2.08 indirect jobs 
could be created per $1m production. Looking more closely at manufacturing 
sectors, the closest would be wood products (3.69 total jobs), but this does 
not account for additional labour involved in a CLT process when compared to 
conventional wood products. As such, the ‘other manufactured products’ sector 
is likely to be more representative of potential, creating approximately 6FTE jobs 
per $1m production. Flow-on jobs could be expected in the local construction 
industry if there were strong uptake of the product by existing players and/or new 
construction companies established to focus on CLT construction projects. $1m in 
construction would translate to 2.14 direct and 2.55 indirect jobs.

Protects 
regions current 
economic 
position

Developing a CLT industry would diversify the regions current economic position 
and is unlikely to take away from any existing industry (i.e. existing players 
would not move from their current industry into CLT, but rather new players 
and investment would be attracted). Further, a CLT industry provides additional 
opportunities for the region or state’s timber, which may provide greater 
opportunities for income than conventional wood chip / pulp and paper market 
exports. IndustryEdge confirm this by stating that CLT and Glulam provide an 
opportunity for manufacturers to redirect wood resources that would otherwise 
generally be used to manufacture lower value sawn wood products. 

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Green opportunity. CLT is a sustainable material because it is composed of wood, 
a renewable resource (usually from reforestation), and doesn’t require the burning 
of fossil fuels during its production. A completely new industry diversifies regional 
output and builds economic resilience.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

A CLT industry could benefit all LGAs in some way, particularly through the 
use of timber produced in the region. Any one LGA could be a location for a 
manufacturing facility; however, such a facility would be more likely located closer 
to key road transport and/or shipping routes (e.g. Albany or Plantagenet). As such, 
benefits are likely to be greater for the LGA in which the manufacture of CLT is 
located, with flow-on benefits to timber producers in other LGAs.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

In an Australian context, the CLT market is just a few years old and is still 
developing. At least 50,000 m3 in 2018-19, IndustryEdge analysis of the latest trade 
data suggests the market will grow by more than 25% in 2019-20. On its current 
trajectory, IE expect the market to be more than 80,000 m3 by the end of 2022. 
The global cross-laminated timber market reached a value of US$ 1.07 Billion 
in 2020. Looking forward, IMARC Group expects the market to grow at a CAGR of 
13.2% during 2021-2026. 
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CROSS LAMINATE TIMBER

Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

There are no local champions in the SCA region; however, knowledge and support 
could be leveraged through Crosslam Australia, a Western Australian based 
manufacturer of CLT.

Funders / investors 
identified

Potential opportunities exist, though no direct known. Timberlink in South 
Australia will begin construction of its $59 million plant alongside its recently 
upgraded softwood sawmill at Tarpeena, with completion due in 2023. A $2 
million South Australian government grant was committed from the Regional 
Growth Fund.  Some public sector funding is likely to be available if sufficient 
interest can be developed and a strong case presented. Investment is likely to be 
driven by the private sector.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

No existing direct stakeholders exist in the region. One large player exists in WA, 
which may be interested in providing support (Crosslam Australia). Plantation 
growers may be interested in supporting development of the industry. There is a 
relatively strong potential for stakeholder collaboration.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

Attracting sufficient investment in a new CLT industry may be difficult. For 
example, the Timberlink facility in South Australia cost $59 million and is 
supported by a $90 million upgrade and expansion of the Tarpeena softwood 
mill. There are also a number of supply chain establishment requirements (e.g. 
plantations, distribution, milling, and manufacturing).

Inherent risks Risk is predominantly associated with the attraction of investment in the region. 
Well-developed strategies will be needed to promote the region as a place to 
invest in CLT manufacture.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$4-$200 million

TIME FRAMES
1-2 years consultation and advocation. 3-10 years industry establishment.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Reduced opportunity to value add forestry products. Reduced opportunity 
to capitalise on emerging and rapidly growing international market relatively 
unsaturated with existing players.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Commonwealth Government 
• State Government 
• Equity investors

PRECEDENTS
• Crosslam Australia
• Timberlink
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DRAFT

DIVERSIFICATION OF BROADACRE PRODUCE

CAPITALISE ON IDENTIFIED REGIONAL COMPARATIVE 
ADVANTAGES TO VALUE ADD TO PRIMARY PRODUCTION AND 
INCREASED OUTPUT OF THE REGION’S MANUFACTURING 
SECTOR THROUGH VALUE ADDING AND/OR SECONDARY 
PROCESSING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

Opportunity type Green

Program area Agriculture and production

LGA Benefits All, with a focus on Shire of Jerramungup and Shire of 
Plantagenet.

Climate change in south-western Western Australia is a reality – temperatures have increased, 
annual rainfall has decreased, and climate variability has increased. The projections are that 
these changes will increase in most areas. 

The effect of these changes on cropping will vary regionally. In the short term, incremental 
changes aimed at improving crop water use efficiency, optimising inputs and managing 
according to seasonal conditions will cope with climate change. In the longer term (2050–70), 
producers may need to make transitional or transformative business changes, such as 
changing enterprises and land use.  Broadacre crop diversification offers many opportunities 
to achieve this through enhanced crop rotation, crops which use less water, and/or crops that 
can be planted in winter seasons. 

Australia is well known as an agricultural powerhouse, producing a diverse array of broadacre 
crops. While the Australian landscape is synonymous with wheat production there are a lot 
of less well known crops that contribute to the $63.8 billion worth of crop exports that the 
national agriculture forecaster Australian Bureau of Agriculture and Resource Economics 
estimated were earned for 2017-18. There are many small-scale crops being planted 
throughout Australia to diversify broadacre production, each with different levels of benefit 
and opportunity to build resilience. Examples include flax, hemp, fenugreek, jojoba, teff, 
safflower, quinoa, guar and coriander seed.  Deeper investigation is needed to identify niche 
produce with the greatest climatic and market opportunities suitable for SCA subregional 
growers.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

Direct jobs will be created for every new broadacre crop farmed in the region. 
However, the estimation of new jobs would have to consider the possibility 
that some existing farmers will convert existing hectares of crop to new crop 
types (resulting in less new jobs generated). According to the WA Department 
of Treasury, crops create around 5.94 jobs per $1m production. Direct jobs are 
likely to be proportionate to overall agriculture industry (around 63%), meaning 
approximately 3.76 FTE jobs would be created directly per $1m production of new 
broadacre crops. It is noted that many producers seek labour-saving technologies 
to increase margins, keeping job benefits relatively low for the industry. Various 
jobs can also be created indirectly throughout the supply chain. 

Protects 
regions current 
economic 
position

Primary production is an important contributor to GRP for SCA LGAs, with about 
12.8% of total output from the industry, equal second to manufacturing behind 
construction (14.8%). Diversification of broadacre crops offers several benefits, 
most notably in building resilience against geopolitical and climate changes, such 
as impacts on export markets. Other benefits include diversifying crops to enhance 
resilience against price instability, pests and to contribute to healthier soils.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

A green opportunity where sustainability will depend on the crop planted (e.g. with 
lower water requirements for hemp yields over other existing regional crop types). 
All crop types provide opportunities for crop rotation and associated soil benefits, 
as well as a reduction in a need for fertilisers and pesticides. Crop diversification 
builds economic resilience against continuously shifting global markets. 

Cross-LGA 
benefits

Stronger benefits for industry/economic diversification for Jerramungup and 
Plantagenet that are for more top heavy with primary production. Benefits 
still exist in Denmark and Albany; however, economies in these LGAs are more 
distributed across various industries, and broadacre cropping is currently in far 
lower volumes than for Jerramungup and somewhat Plantagenet.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

Around 70% of agriculture output is exported from Australia, particularly crops (e.g. 
72% canola and 71% wheat). Albany Port is an important hub for the export of WA 
produce to national and international markets. In financial year 2020 2.6 million 
tonnes of grain was exported from the port (68.6% of total Albany exports and 50% 
of all Southern Ports grain exports).  

Diversification of regional broadacre produce is well aligned with global mega 
trends for globalisation, climate and resource scarcity, and rapid urbanisation, 
supporting local/national growth and international food and goods markets. For 
example, the global market for flaxseeds was valued at USD 423.3 million in 2018 
and is expected to expand at a CAGR of 12.7% to 2025 . The market for industrial 
hemp is projected to experience rapid growth. The global industrial hemp market 
size was estimated at USD 4.71 billion in 2019 and is expected to register a 
revenue-based CAGR of 15.8% to 2027.
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DIVERSIFICATION OF BROADACRE PRODUCE

Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

This opportunity is well aligned with DPIRD policies and programs. It may be 
possible to work with DPIRD in developing strategies for the broadacre produce 
diversification. There may be opportunities to leverage Stirling to Coast Farmers, 
WA Producer’s Co-Operative, and other growers’ groups that have showed 
an interest in enhancing regional export capacity. There are a wide range of 
producers in the region, some of which produce niche produce. Depending on the 
type of produce identified, there may be some local champions to leverage for 
expansion throughout the region.

Funders / investors 
identified

Strong potential with DPIRD through existing and future funding programs. There 
may also be opportunities for producer / grower’s group led investment.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

If leveraging growers’ group, may simplify a little. However, the broadacre crops 
industry is broad, and the region is dominated by many small businesses. There 
are many stakeholders, and it is unclear how easy large-scale diversification could 
occur (i.e. how easy it may be to convince existing producers to diversify their 
crops and assume associated risk). The right local champions and pilot programs 
with demonstrable outputs could facilitate sector growth.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

As above, there is some complexity in demonstrating the value of broadacre 
produce diversification to outweigh market risk. There are a number of identified 
benefits, but farmers may be unwilling to shift focus in the short-term without 
strong confidence in the potential.

Inherent risks Critical risk would be associated with rapid sector growth without existing / short-
term demonstrable value to prospective producers. Benefits differ depending on 
crop focus, but potential market value may be difficult to sell without delivering 
hard numbers on sector success. Decisions on what to farm are generally made 
from longer-term observations of a given crop’s performance in the region over a 
number of seasons to demonstrate resilience (e.g. periods of drought, flooding, 
plague, etc.).

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
Unquantifiable.

TIME FRAMES
1-2 year short-term consultations and business planning. 2-5 years pilot 
programming. 3-10 year promotion and industry diversification based on pilot 
results.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Continued risks associated with monoculture (pests, soil quality, fertiliser use, 
water use, pesticide use, etc.) and reduced resilience to change (e.g. climate, 
political, market, etc.)

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development.
• Producers.

PRECEDENTS
• Southern Dirt have flax growing at four sites further afield (Wagin, 

Woodanilling, Kojonup, and Katanning). 

• Industrial hemp trials have been run in the region (November 2019) through 
the State Government’s Industrial Hemp Grants Scheme  and recent 
HempGro Farming and Business Opportunities event.

• Crop Diversification Cluster (EU Diversify Project).

• Bangladesh: Northwest Crop Diversification Project. 
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DRAFT

EXPANSION OF PRODUCTION AND VALUE ADDING OF REGION’S 
FOOD AND FORESTRY PRODUCTS

SUBSTANTIAL OPPORTUNITIES EXIST FOR VALUE ADDING 
IN THE REGION’S FOOD AND FORESTRY PRODUCTS, FOR 
EXAMPLE, PULP AND PAPER MILL FOR WOOD CHIPS, 
EXPANSION OF ABATTOIR FACILITIES FOR LIVESTOCK, 
MILLING FOR GRAINS.

Opportunity type Blue and Green

Program area Agriculture and production

LGA Benefits All

Adding value is the process of changing or transforming a product from its original state to 
a more valuable state. Many raw commodities have intrinsic value in their original state. For 
example, field corn grown, harvested and stored on a farm and then fed to livestock on that 
farm has value. In fact, value usually is added by feeding it to an animal, which transforms 
the corn into animal protein or meat. The value of a changed product is added value, such 
as processing wheat into flour. It is important to identify the value-added activities that will 
support the necessary investment in research, processing and marketing. The application 
of biotechnology, the engineering of food from raw products to the consumers and the 
restructuring of the distribution system to and from the producer all provide opportunities 
for adding value. Global agricultural markets reflect the increasing complexity of modern 
consumer demand for food safety and quality. This demand has triggered changes throughout 
the food industry, and led to greater opportunities for product differentiation and the 
potential to add value to raw commodities. 

Australian agriculture has benefited significantly from its historical focus on exports of raw 
agricultural and minimally transformed products. Australia’s focus on these products has 
likely created more value for the Australian economy than would have been available from a 
focus on more processed products. As we look ahead, market access, responding to emerging 
consumer preferences and access to imported inputs will continue to be important for 
maintaining value creation along with accessing new opportunities across the value chain. 
A key feature of the value creation landscape will be the ability to competitively trade on 
product attributes, such as those related to food safety and quality. 

Opportunity impact

Creates high 
quality jobs

Value-add within the region has significant potential to create numerous 
employment opportunities. Predominantly, this would occur through the 
manufacturing industry. Overall, the industry creates 3.17 direct and 2.08 indirect 
FTE jobs per $1m production. WA Department of Treasury provides a breakdown 
of simple (direct and indirect) multipliers for various relevant sectors. Per $1m 
production, meat and meat products create 4.7 job, dairy products 5.4 jobs, other 
foods 6.24 jobs, beverages 4.73 jobs, textile, clothing and footwear 13.06 jobs, wood 
products 3.69 jobs, and pulp and paper 9.68 jobs.

Protects 
regions current 
economic 
position

This opportunity protects and strengthens the Region’s current economic position. 
According to the then Commonwealth Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Forestry Australia (1999), value-adding offers great opportunities for Australia’s 
agricultural, fisheries and forestry industries. Australian agriculture continues 
to be highly dependent on world commodity markets, with [then] 80 percent 
of agricultural production being exported.  In the future, to achieve growth, to 
increase returns to primary producers, to capture emerging market opportunities 
and to increase global market share, the Government and industry must work 
together to develop trade opportunities and enhance industry capabilities 
throughout the value chain.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Blue and green – incudes both land-based and sea-based value-add. 
Environmental benefits depend on the industry, sector, and individual producer. 
Economic sustainability and resilience are core to value-adding.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

SCA LGAs have broad primary production and value-add focuses with many 
opportunities in each LGA. The sector of focus would change depending on the 
primary produce available for a given location.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

Australia is a relatively small global agricultural producer, ranking 23rd in the 
world and representing just 1% of global production value in 2014–16 (FAO, 2019). 
As an exporter, however, Australia is more significant, ranked 12th in the world 
and accounting for 3% of total agricultural trade in 2014–16 (WITS, 2019). In value 
terms, around two-thirds of Australian agricultural production is exported (ABARES, 
2018) and in 2017–18 represented 19% of total merchandise exports (ABS, 2019). 
Australia’s agricultural exports are underpinned by imports, with around 10% of 
total gross value of trade made up of foreign value added – that amounted to 
around US$4 billion of foreign value in 2014. China is our largest supplier, supplying 
around US$530 million, or 1.4% of Australia’s gross value of agricultural and food 
exports in 2014, followed by the US, who supplied 1.2%.
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EXPANSION OF PRODUCTION AND VALUE ADDING OF REGION’S 
FOOD AND FORESTRY PRODUCTS

Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

Various organisations are value-adding regional produce (e.g. various wineries, 
Fletchers and BredCo). There are opportunities to leverage local knowledge and 
develop new channels for value-added regional produce. Encouraging local 
value-adders to share their knowledge and collaborate to improve value-adding 
in the region could be challenging

Funders / investors 
identified

Various programs relating to value adding are already available through DPIRD. 
There is a strong push for regional value-adding, with a specific focus on the Great 
Southern region.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

A number of existing stakeholders. Potential for many others. Complicates slightly, 
but value-add industry growth can be individual and does not necessarily have to 
involve large groups of stakeholder oversight. There may be some challenges in 
encouraging existing value-adders to share knowledge for industry development. 
Competition for value-add industry funding would increase.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

High capital costs associated with development of value-add industries (e.g. 
manufacturing, distribution, warehousing). Consolidated approaches could be 
appropriate but would require significant single investment, complicated by a 
wide range of stakeholder produce, and requirements for strong governance 
and operational management. Individual opportunities for individual producers 
or new value-adders using regional produce are more likely, but the approach 
to encourage new individual investment and business establishment may be 
challenging.

Inherent risks Risk is predominantly associated with governing/managing a large volume 
of existing and potential stakeholders and in developing the right model to 
encourage producers to value-add products or new businesses to value-add from 
regional produce.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
Unquantifiable

TIME FRAMES
1-2 year short-term consultations and business planning. 2-5 years pilot 
programming. 5-15 year promotion and industry development based on pilot 
results.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Reduced industry resilience to change. Continuation of lower value regional 
exports.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development 
• Producers

PRECEDENTS
• Fletchers
• BredCo
• Plantagenet Pork
• Mt Barker Chicken
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INNOVATIVE FINANCING: BLUE AND GREEN BONDS

INNOVATIVE FINANCING MECHANISMS THAT ATTRACT NEW 
OR DEVELOPING BUSINESSES ALIGNED WITH REGIONAL 
OBJECTIVES.

Opportunity type Blue and Green

Program area Transport and industry

LGA Benefits All

A significant constraining factor for innovation can be access to finance. Innovative projects 
are inherently higher risk but also higher return. While global markets are well-developed 
across all investment models, local projects may not be able to access national or global 
finance that matches their risk-return profile. The table below outlines a range of investment 
models and the ‘heat map’ identifies the suitability of some mechanisms. 

The major benefit for SCA and the region is to leverage greater investment into projects that 
meet its vision and criteria and so accelerate or scale the financial, social and environmental 
‘returns’. A secondary benefit is that it may attract new projects and innovations to the 
region, because by basing themselves in SCA area, they can access the finance they need to 
commence or scale their project.

Examples of how these could work locally:
• Bonds or Loans - The South Coast Alliance (SCA) or associated entity could be: the bond 

issuer for projects it wants to proceed, the holder for projects it wants to invest in, the 
broker to set up a bond scheme, or the guarantor for a loan scheme. In all these cases SCA is 
playing a role that de-risks the investment for other investors which can increase the capital 
available at that specified level of risk.

• Equity Impact Investment - The SCA could also facilitate creation of an Equity Impact 
Investment group or fund, or offer to ‘match’ the investment attracted to such a fund . Again 
the SCA would be playing a facilitating role to reduce the risks and overheads of such a 
scheme for both the investors and those seeking investment.

Doing either is a ‘project’ and opportunity in itself, which would require investigation and 
investment.

Opportunity impact
Creates high quality 
jobs

A general principle of innovative finance mechanisms is to support 
meaningful livelihoods while also improving environmental 
outcomes. The lender or investor define the specific criteria for 
loans or investment. They can focus investment into industries 
or activities associated with high-quality jobs or in particularly 
desirable industries. There may be a tension between sustaining 
or increasing jobs and offering returns to investors, because higher 
short-term returns may come from minimising the expense of 
employees through leveraging technology and automation or 
outsourcing.

Protects regions 
current economic 
position

Innovative local financing is a way to increase the local 
community’s control, ownership and support for what projects 
happen in the region. As per criteria above, the focus can be 
dictated by the investors, but the general purpose is to protect the 
region’s economic position. Currently the source of investment in 
the region are mostly outside the region, likely with investors or 
institutions who prioritise returns to them rather than benefits to 
the region’s local economy.

Sustainable blue 
and / or green 
opportunity

The strength and specificity of the blue / green requirements would 
be determined by the investors or lenders. This would likely be 
strong to ensure it is a differentiating factor.

Cross-LGA benefits This can be applied equally across all LGAs as the criteria 
for investment aren’t likely to include significant geographic 
restrictions.

Aligned with growing 
and / or global 
market

There is extensive evidence of the increasing application of 
sustainability criteria to investments and increasing total value of 
funds invested. This global demand may translate into: a) local 
investors being interested in new mechanisms for investment, 
and b) investors from outside the region being interested in 
investments of this type in the region. The presence of a specific 
financing mechanism could attract and align latent investment 
potential.
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INNOVATIVE FINANCING: BLUE AND GREEN BONDS

Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

The owner or champion for at least the first phases of this project would need to 
be the SCA.

Funders / investors 
identified

No specific investors have been identified. Bendigo Community Bank raising 
$854,557 in initial capital from local shareholders could be seen as both a 
precedent and evidence of local interest in investing in finance innovation. 
Perth Angels, South West Angels and the growing number of equity or impact 
investment funds in WA is evidence of broader demand. There are also precedents 
of the full range of innovative financing of sustainable ventures across the region 
including offsets, impact investments and equity investments.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

The greatest complexity in this project would be attraction of investors based 
on the initial market analysis and investment prospectus. If entirely SCA-led, this 
wouldn’t be complex. If seeking investment from outside the region this could be 
very complex. It would, in any case, require: Agreement on identified need and 
investment criteria (e.g. what is green, blue, sustainable), political willingness, 
monitoring and standards, compliance with relevant regulations, consideration 
of other incentives or disincentives e.g. subsidies, regulation, taxes, and literacy or 
education amongst the investors, managers, and borrowers.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

This is broadly aligned with existing systems, however applying innovative finance 
mechanisms in a specific region is a significant undertaking an innovation in itself.

Inherent risks This ‘opportunity’ de-risks investment into innovative projects. If the criteria are 
applied well and governance appropriate there is little additional risk compared 
to attracting funding to any other specific opportunity.

Innovative financing is fundamentally proposing to de-risk investment for a range 
of other funders. Depending on how it is set up, there is inherent risk to SCA or 
those it is involving in losing money e.g. through non-repayment of loans, or 
equity investments not delivering anticipated returns.

Geographically constraining investments to the South Coast Alliance area may 
mean there are too few investable opportunities ready in the time-frame of the 
fund / loan program.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$1-$100 million

TIME FRAMES
1-3 years to set up and 3-10 years to generate significant project outcomes and 
returns to investors.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Risk that all opportunities in the region are under-funded because the financial 
markets have no incentive to direct funding locally.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Bendigo Community Bank, Local Government budgets, Perth Angels, South 
West Angels.

PRECEDENTS
• Orsted offshore wind energy project bond for 556 million Euros yielding 

3-4%.

• Katapult Ocean raised a $4 million fund with investors contributing $150-
$300k each and $50k in-kind expecting a 10x return over 10 years.

• The Seychelles issued the world’s first blue bond raising $15 million to pay 
for marine protection and fishery management.

• Two offshore branches of Bank of China Ltd. priced Asia’s first blue notes 
in the overseas market, raising a combined $961 million-equivalent in 
September, followed by a $450 million sale from Industrial Bank Co.’s Hong 
Kong branch two months later. 

• SBA loan guarantee program is operated at zero net cost to the government 
– fees from banks cover the (low) costs of loan defaults. 

• HSBC announced a partner with The Nature Conservancy to issue Australia’s 
first blue bonds focused on the NSW mid-North Coast.
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INTERNATIONAL MARKETING OF THE REGION’S FOOD PRODUCTS

SUPPORT THE REGION’S EXPORTERS IN IDENTIFYING AND 
ACCESSING NEW AND EMERGING MARKETS FOR THEIR 
PRODUCTS.

Opportunity type Blue and Green

Program area Agriculture and production

LGA Benefits All

The region is dominated by the primary production industry and has a strong clean and green 
image. With growing interest in food provenance and clean, green products at a global scale, 
particularly in Asian markets, there are strong opportunities to enhance regional marketing 
strategies. 

Some existing businesses in the region have global export markets and are working 
individually to enhance their market potential and production. Many others predominantly 
move in local markets and may not have sufficient time, knowledge or support to effectively 
manage wider marketing efforts. Unified, industry-led, marketing of the regions produce 
reduces a need for individual messages that may be diluted when attracting international 
markets, providing an equitable approach that offers opportunities for all producers. 

As stated by DPIRD, Western Australia’s agriculture and food sector is a world-class producer 
of high-quality, safe agriculture, food and fibre products, vital to our state’s economy and to 
feeding the Western Australian community and people in our target export markets. Our state’s 
agrifood sector is well placed to offer premium products that are sustainably and ethically 
produced, of known provenance and exceptional quality. As well as being the nation’s largest 
grain-producing region, Western Australia is a significant producer of Australia’s meat and 
livestock, dairy, wool, horticulture and honey products.

WA is one of the most pest-free and disease-free agricultural production areas in the world. 
Strict quarantine requirements ensure this status is maintained for the benefit of local 
producers and consumers around the globe. This, combined with a focus on innovation, 
research and development, allows the sector to meet the specific requirements of domestic 
and overseas customers.

Opportunity impact
Creates high quality 
jobs

Whilst it is difficult to estimate the size and scope of regional requirements, 
entities large enough to manage region wide international marketing 
profiles may require up to 18 FTE jobs, across new multiple entities. Jobs 
can also be created indirectly throughout the supply chain. For example, 
every $1 million of increased production in the primary production 
industry (e.g. through increased export demand) has the potential to 
create 3.27 direct and 1.89 indirect jobs). Value-added products may have 
additional benefit; for example, where the Accommodation and Food 
Services industry could create 11.06 direct and 1.9 indirect jobs per $1 
million of increased production.

Protects regions 
current economic 
position

Protects and enhances - strengthens existing businesses in primary 
production and food/beverage industries able to export produce to 
international markets.

Sustainable blue and / 
or green opportunity

The majority of food and beverage production in the South Coast Region 
is likely to have land-based origins (e.g. meat, grain, oil seed, fibre crops). 
However, recent and future aquaculture industry development will also 
require enhanced marketing activities with a global focus (e.g. Akoya 
oysters, sardines, Australian salmon). 

Cross-LGA benefits The opportunity is a broad topic in that it can focus on any number of 
primary production or value-add food production industries existing in the 
South Coast Alliance LGA’s. 

Aligned with growing 
and / or global market

As well as being the nation’s largest grain-producing region, Western 
Australia is a significant producer of Australia’s meat and livestock, dairy, 
wool, horticulture and honey products. Our state exports around 80 per 
cent of its agricultural production. In 2016/17, WA exported an estimated 
$8.5 billion in agriculture and food products. The top three products 
exported were wheat, canola and barley. For the past decade, about 70 per 
cent of the state’s agri-food exports has been destined for Asia, with China, 
Indonesia and Vietnam some of our largest markets. With growing demand 
for premium agri-food products, especially in Asia, WA is in a good position 
to build on its reputation as a reliable supplier of clean, safe and high-
quality food to overseas markets.

High growth, high potential opportunities for Asian markets are identified 
in the DPIRD’s Agriculture and Food Report on target market opportunities 
in Asia for WA premium products. Key opportunities relevant to the SCA 
region include beer and wine, processed meats/sausages, chocolate and 
honey, beef, sheep and pork, olive oil, animal pellets, and rolled oats.
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INTERNATIONAL MARKETING OF THE REGION’S FOOD PRODUCTS

Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

This opportunity is aligned well with DPIRD policies and programs. It may be 
possible to work with DPIRD in developing strong international marketing 
strategies for the region’s produce. There may be opportunities to leverage 
Stirling to Coast Farmers , WA Producer’s Co-Operative , and other growers’ 
groups that have showed an interest in promoting the region’s food provenance. 
SCA may have to lead the charge and/or a new organisation established with 
an SCA regional focus. Opportunities would have to be given to a wide range 
of stakeholders with minimal bias. There is potential for conflict and/or over 
complication with such a wide range of producers.

Funders / investors 
identified

Strong potential with DPIRD (as outlined above). There may also be opportunities 
for producer / grower’s group led investment. 

Stakeholder 
collaboration

Leveraging a growers’ group may simplify  stakeholder collaboration and 
engagement, however, the agrifood industry is broad, and the region is 
dominated by many small businesses. There are many stakeholders, creating 
significant complexity when fairly promoting regional produce. 

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

The opportunity is not overly complex. There are many well-established principles 
for successful international marketing, a strong project alignment to growing 
markets potential, and a number of existing players within WA with the expertise 
to deliver successful campaigns.

Inherent risks The critical risk associated with this opportunity would be demonstrating non-
bias / fairly promoting regional produce and aligning with diverse / disparate 
thinking of many local stakeholders.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$5 - $20 million

TIME FRAMES
1-4 Years for an initial marketing drive, strategic planning and establishment of 
future marketing entity.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Limited, self-led and/or disparate international marketing by producers. 
Reduced opportunities for regional food quality and locational branding. 

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development.

PRECEDENTS
• Meat and Livestock Australia 

• Mount Zero

• Red Gum Food Group 

• Yarra Valley Regional Food Group
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OCEAN ENERGY MARKET PLACE

LOCATE THE WORLD’S FIRST MARKET FACING OCEAN 
ENERGY HUB NEAR ALBANY SHOWCASING WAVE ENERGY 
INNOVATION, CREATING JOBS, NEW INDUSTRY AND SUPPLY 
CHAIN OPPORTUNITIES, WHILE SUPPORTING TRANSITION 
TO CLEAN ENERGY AND TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY.

Opportunity type Blue

Program area Climate and resources

LGA Benefits Focus on Albany with potential indirect benefits to other LGAs

Opportunity for Australian Ocean Energy Group in partnership with Natural Energy Resources 
Australia, Wave Energy Resource Centre, University of Western Australia and others proposal 
to develop the world’s first Ocean Energy Marketplace and market-facing demonstration site: a 
scientific and commercial hub for fully integrate Ocean Energy systems. 

Strategically, this ‘market-pull’ approach builds on the solid technology installed in the 
region, and proposed. The project would increase awareness, accessibility and appropriate 
application of ocean energy technology locally, across the state and globally. It builds on the 
historical investment in this industry and region and would find solutions that fit with specific 
local users, and the local policy and regulatory context. The project strongly aligns with State 
and Federal policies around innovation, new industry development and net zero emissions 
targets.

Practically the project involved initial market analysis, creation of a digital platform to model 
and match technologies, installation of additional energy systems and micro grids to serve 
local industry and be a source of real-time information about ocean energy solutions. The 
project would incorporate multiple inputs from complementary renewable resources, via 
centralised infrastructure supplying electricity to specific end users.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

The Wave Energy Research Centre has attracted seven staff and world-
class researchers to Albany and twenty are directly associated in Perth. No 
job estimates are provided for this project. The focus is more on R&D, not 
directly on commercialisation. Direct effect on company growth or local 
jobs in this sector may be limited to dozens, however it would advance 
the whole industry, nationally and position Albany for related, subsequent 
projects.

Protects 
regions 
current 
economic 
position

This project  builds on existing investment in wave energy infrastructure 
and research. It proposes to lead integration of other technologies through 
micro-grids and may be part of a solution to powering desalination, 
producing green hydrogen, powering the port and aquaculture operations.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Wave energy could produce 11% of Australia’s energy and can be used to 
power zero emissions solutions e.g. green hydrogen. The City of Albany 
pursues a vision to become a 100% renewable energy city by 2026.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

There are limited cross-LGA benefits due to being centred on Albany and 
it being more R&D and demonstration rather than large-scale application 
of related technology. The replication and commercialisation could be 
relevant to the other Shires, however that’s not the focus of this project.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

This would be a world-first in a sector that is growing. Ocean energy is 
acknowledged to have a strong role to play in energy provision in suitable 
locations: it complements wind, solar and other forms in combination 
with energy storage. This site would have specific relevance to the growing 
ocean economy in Australia and internationally.

National Energy Resources Australia (NERA) predicts Australia can become 
a leader in the emerging global ocean energy market, which could be 
worth up to A$138 billion and create 300,000 direct jobs worldwide 
by 2050.  Independently, the global market for Wave and Tidal Energy 
estimated at US$542.8 Million in the year 2020, is projected to reach a 
revised size of US$5.1 Billion by 2027, growing at a CAGR of 37.7% over the 
period 2020-2027. Growth in the Wave Energy segment is predicted to be 
54.9% CAGR for the next 7-year period.
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

The Australian Ocean Energy Group, Wave Energy Research Centre, University of 
Western Australia and NERA are all invested in this project.

Funders / investors 
identified

The primary funders targeted appear to be State and Federal government. Private 
companies whose technology would be demonstrated would presumably be 
investing matching funding. As this project doesn’t target commercialisation 
or intend on generating commercial returns, interest from private investors is 
likely to be limited. ARENA has funded 14 related projects valued at $40million, 
historically.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

There is strong alignment of stakeholders through existing collaborations: WERC, 
NERA, DPIRD, Blue Economy CRC and Australian Ocean Energy Group  etc.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

There is a strong commitment to renewable energy and net zero emissions by 
local governments and to some degree the State. WA’s energy system is tightly 
regulated and has provided some challenges to related projects, however this 
project is intended to enable those shifts. The proposal is aligned with Albany’s 
industries and needs. This aligns with research priorities of the Blue Economy 
CRC. 

Inherent risks Builds on wave quality across a suite of wave climates. The technology is not risky. 
There is substantial risk that the project won’t have the desired local or global 
impact, however does seem aligned with many trends and commitments across 
industry and government.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
Tens of millions. As an example, the Ocean Energy Market Development two-
year program budget is $1.4 million, including $175k from Climate KIC Australia 
to launch in January 2021. Currently seeking $250k for the 2-phase market 
analysis.

TIME FRAMES
Realistically 5 years before the solution was implemented, given current focus 
on market analysis in next 1-2 years.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Loss of sunk costs and no one leading development or implementation of 
solutions in Albany and the Great Southern.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• State Government
• Federal Government
• ARENA
• Private sector technology developers

PRECEDENTS
Garden Island micro grid is a $7.5 million project integrating wave, solar, 
battery storage and desalination.
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COMBINATION OFFSHORE ENERGY, DESALINATION, 
HYDROGEN AND AQUACULTURE INFRASTRUCTURE TO 
ACHIEVE COMBINED ENERGY BENEFITS FOR REGIONAL 
INDUSTRIES AND COMMUNITIES.

Opportunity type Blue and green

Program area Climate and resources

LGA Benefits Likely concentrated to a single LGA, but with indirect benefits 
across all.

This opportunity is to address constraints and achieve aspirations using a combination of 
technologies, located offshore. Zero carbon energy, fresh water and infrastructure for offshore 
aquaculture would all be assets in helping the region achieve it’s economic, ecological and 
social aspirations.

Combining offshore floating or fixed wind energy production with desalination facilities and 
aquaculture production could yield greater benefits and return on investment than tackling 
each issue separately, or having separate technologies. This opportunity builds on and 
combines existing industries along the South Coast. There are multiple precedents globally 
of each individual technology, them being used in combination, and being fitting for the 
South Coast environmental conditions. Floating foundations enable location in deeper water 
locations with greater wind resources and are suitable where onshore space is limited. 

Practically, this is likely to be a major offshore grid-connected wind or wave energy project with 
the infrastructure shared with aquaculture and energy used to produce hydrogen or power 
desalination. It is likely to be in a single location or area to maximise economies of scale.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

Similar projects can create hundreds of jobs during construction then 
hundreds of ongoing jobs depending on the scale. In addition, these 
jobs are generally similar to those in traditional energy industry, such as 
coal, oil and gas, engineering, maintenance, safety, administration. As an 
example,  the 300MW Australis Project forecasts hundreds of temporary 
roles, as well as the employment of up to 100 full time technical and 
administrative staff once the project is operational.

Protects 
regions 
current 
economic 
position

Having secure, clean, reliable sources of energy, water and protein 
production could protect the region from fluctuations in national or 
international markets and underpin other dependent industries and urban 
settlements.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

The project has multiple potential merits, assuming the embedded carbon 
and materials used in construction have a lower environmental impact 
over the lifetime of the project, compared to alternatives. The benefits 
of offshore locations include preserving valuable urban, agricultural or 
natural areas that would otherwise need to be used for onshore energy 
production or desalination plants. This also results in more efficient use of 
space in licenced/zoned areas. The project would inherently be low / zero 
carbon through majority use of renewable energy.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

Proximity to South West Interconnected System grid connections and 
urban populations is likely to be a factor in the project location. It’s most 
likely to be closer to a single LGA rather than distributed across them. All 
LGAs may benefit from use of the energy, water, hydrogen and aquaculture 
products.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

The International Energy Agency views offshore wind as one of the big 
three sources of clean energy alongside solar and onshore wind. Australia 
is yet to fully capitalise on its potential to harness our capacity in this new 
energy resource.  Capacity factors are higher for offshore wind, and there 
are already three major offshore wind energy projects under investigation. 
Combination with hydrogen or desalination can improve the economics 
of offshore wind, and there are evident opportunities in combining with 
offshore aquaculture production.
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

We are not aware of anyone currently championing such a proposition. The UWA 
Wave Energy Research Centre and associated entities could be a champion, 
however they are more research-focused rather than a project proponent or 
enabler of commercialisation.

Funders / investors 
identified

ARENA, Blue Economy CRC and associated entities may have some interest in 
funding novel aspects. Most likely this would be a private-sector led proposal. This 
would be a very large project, likely hundreds of millions of dollars.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

To realise the full extent of this opportunity is likely to be very complex. It is a long-
term proposition and would depend on positive economics in multiple markets 
and assuming this project could be price-competitive with current known and 
future unknown competitors e.g. alternative wind energy projects connecting to 
the grid, alternative fresh water options etc.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

This project is located in amongst the highest-potential areas in Australia . Albany 
is connected to the South West Interconnected System. Issues in connecting 
such an offshore facility haven’t been fully considered, nor have the suitability 
or relative cost of anchoring given the bathymetry. Floating foundations enable 
location in deeper water locations with greater wind resources. They are also 
suitable where onshore space is limited.

Inherent risks Australia does not have an operating offshore wind farm, or even one under 
construction. There at least 12 different proposals in the pipeline, totalling 
more than 25GW, all looking for opportunities created by the retirement of coal 
generators and the emerging green hydrogen technology.  These, and at least the 
three proposed in Western Australia and adjacent land-based solar projects may 
‘out-compete’ this local solution.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
Hundreds of millions to billions of dollars.

TIME FRAMES
Likely to be long-term time frames. For example, the Australis Project is 
currently proposed for construction in 2026 and the Oceanex project isn’t due 
to be built until 2033. 

COST OF DOING NOTHING
There is a risk that each of these issues is solved separately, sub-optimally i.e. 
onshore desalination.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Likely to be long-term time frames: Australis Project proposed construction in 
2026 Oceanex project wouldn’t be built until 2033.

PRECEDENTS
• Australis Energy 300MW proposed offshore of Binningup .
• Oceanex 2000MW project proposed off Bunbury. 
• 1100MW project proposed off Geraldton.  
• Esperance has a combined terrestrial wind, solar, battery power station. 
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ESTABLISH INTERNATIONALLY-RECOGNISED ACCREDITATION 
FOR REGIONAL ORGANIC PRODUCE, RESPONDING TO 
TRENDS FOR PROVENANCE AND EXPANSION OF ASIAN 
MARKETS.

Opportunity type Blue and Green

Program area Agriculture and production

LGA Benefits All

Cited as one of the nation’s top five growth industries by the Biological Farmers of Australia, the 
Australian organics industry has gone from strength to strength over the past decade. Mainstream 
supermarkets have embraced the ever-increasing demand for certified organic products, farmers markets 
are popping up all over the country, and home delivery services are available for those too busy to join 
the checkout queue. Access to premium quality, certified organic produce has never been easier. 

The health and environmental benefits of organic farming have also been well documented. Organic 
production prohibits the use of pesticides and pharmaceuticals (antibiotics) ensuring the sustainability 
of the land over the long term, and eliminating the presence of synthetic chemicals in food.  While there 
is no mandatory requirement for certification of organic product sold domestically in Australia, many 
organic businesses choose to be certified by an organic certification body to underpin truth in labelling 
requirements and promote consumer confidence.

Organic standards used in Australia are generally owned and managed by private organisations. 
Domestically marketed organic products are commonly certified by one of Australia’s six private certifiers 
who base their certification standards on the National Standard for Organic and Biodynamic Produce 
Edition 3.7 September 2016 (the export standard which is also referred to as the National Standard) used 
by the department for export certification.

There are opportunities to develop a regionally-specific certification scheme that meet Australian 
Standards and align with other national certification schemes. The argument to go organic is two-
fold. The certification not only provides an official confirmation of sustainable farming and processing 
practices, but it also acts as a powerful marketing tool, offering consumers a measure of trust and in turn, 
attracting a higher price tag. However, on the other side of the coin, are availability in supply, seasonality 
and cost. Organics, despite strong growth in recent years, still remains a niche market and as such, 
securing consistent supply in raw ingredients can be a challenge.

Opportunity impact

Creates high 
quality jobs

Some moderate direct job creation associated with the establishment of an 
accrediting body. Initial jobs are likely to be minimal (e.g. unpaid board, CEO/
manager, administration and operational/promotional staff). A base-level 
organisation would be likely only to require 4-6FTE jobs. Growth in the number 
of certified producers could increased direct jobs associated with organic 
accreditation over time. Indirect jobs are likely to be created as a result of sector-
specific growth in organic produce. However, it is noted that existing farmers 
may choose to shift to organic, resulting in net-zero jobs. New organic primary 
producers may be established, in which case jobs would be created at around 3.27 
direct and 1.89 indirect FTE jobs per $1m production.

Protects 
regions current 
economic 
position

There are opportunities for regional primary producers and value-adders to 
increase the value of regional produce, but this will come with a number of risks 
and costs. The National Association for Sustainable Agriculture Australia (NASAA) 
identifies the following benefits that could translate into strong economic growth 
with wide uptake:
• Yields match conventional yields after a five-year transition;
• Outperforms conventional farming in years of drought by up to 40%; and
• Earns 3–6 time greater profit for farmers. 

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Predominantly a green opportunity, but can have some blue cross-over (for 
example in farmed seafood). Environmental benefits are strong, with NASAA 
identifying that organic farming leaches no toxic chemicals into waterway, uses 
45% less energy, releases 40% fewer carbon emissions and involves water volumes 
percolating through soil that can be 15–20% higher than the conventional systems.
However, it is noted that convincing local farmers to transition to organic may be 
difficult due to cost outlays and risks associated with losing accreditation due to 
neighbouring farming practices or organic producer error.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

SCA LGAs have broad primary production and value-add focuses with many 
opportunities in each LGA. Organic accreditation, for example, can be applied to 
cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, aquacultural outputs, crops, etc. and all value-added 
products produced from them.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

The Australian Organic Market Report 2019 found 65% of Australian households are 
now buying some sort of organic product or produce yearly – an annual rise of 5%.
The total value of our nations organic market is currently estimated at AU$2.6 
billion, with Australia being home to the world’s largest area of certified organic 
land – around 51% of the global total. 
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

A number of local producers produce organic foods. There are strong 
opportunities to leverage local champions for the development of regionally-
specific organic accreditation systems. Examples include Oranje Tractor (wine), 
Freehand Natural Wines, Alderton’s Farming (poultry), and Payneham Vale (beef 
and lamb).

Funders / investors 
identified

There may be opportunities to develop a program through DPIRD; however, 
no specific funding stream has been identified to support such accreditation. 
Industry led finance may be available if well managed.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

Few existing stakeholders in the region to act as initial market drivers. Organic 
producers are passionate and appear generally willing to work together to 
improve the industry. Neighbouring farms pose risk to existing organic producers, 
and therefore industry growth could reduce risk (e.g. where a neighbouring farm 
switches to organic practices and reduces cross-contamination).

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

Establishment of an accreditation system does not appear to be particularly 
onerous given that there is no mandatory requirement for certification of 
organic product sold domestically in Australia.  There are also at least six existing 
certifying bodies with well established models which can be replicated easily. 
However, convincing local farmers to utilise a regional accreditation system over 
or in conjunction with other schemes may be difficult. Convincing more local 
farmers to convert to organic farming may also be difficult due to capital intensity.

Inherent risks Requirements for high capital expenditure associated with manufacturing, 
warehousing and distribution. System implementation and stakeholder risk is 
relatively low.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$50,000 - $1 million

TIME FRAMES
1 year to establish appetite for scheme. 1-3 years to establish through existing 
or producer-led organisations.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Continued producer use of the six existing national accreditation schemes. No 
regionally specific promotion.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development
• Producers 
• Member-based organisations

PRECEDENTS
Unclear at regional scale
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REEF RESTORATION AS CARBON AND BIODIVERISTY CREDITS

MAINTAINING THE HEALTH AND ECOLOGICAL FUNCTIONING 
OF THE GREAT SOUTHERN REEF IS CRITICAL TO THE 
CONTINUED SUSTAINABILITY OF HUMAN LIVELIHOODS AND 
WELLBEING DERIVED FROM IT

Opportunity type Blue

Program area Climate and resource

LGA Benefits Albany, Denmark, Jerramungup

There is an emerging global need to protect, restore and bolster the resilience of marine 
ecosystems to mitigate and adapt to climate change. Particularly relevant given our economic 
dependence on the Great Southern Reef and the ecosystem services it provides (e.g. 
supporting fisheries, tourism, nutrient cycling, carbon storage and sequestration).

Markets for trading carbon and/or biodiversity credits are emerging and increasing in value as 
large-scale companies seek to offset emissions. A unique opportunity for WA exists here, as 
local researchers and institutes are leading the way through development of novel restoration 
techniques that have gained interest from major industry partners.

The Great Southern Reef represents a global biodiversity hot spot supported by kelp forests 
that cover >8000km of Australia’s coastline. Fishing and tourism are directly supported by a 
healthy, functioning Great Southern Reef, which generates at least $10 billion per year towards 
the Australian economy.

Maintaining the health and ecological functioning of the Great Southern Reef is critical to the 
continued sustainability of human livelihoods and wellbeing derived from it.  Whilst broad in 
example, the Great Southern Reef supports Australia’s highest valued fisheries: rock lobster 
and abalone. Abalone in particular are significant to the South Coast LGAs.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

Job creation would be mostly indirect to local communities and 
would support research and restoration efforts centralised in Research 
Institutions. There will be select opportunities for technical/operational 
local roles, but this will be limited.

Protects 
regions 
current 
economic 
position

The Great Southern Reef represents a global biodiversity hot spot 
supported by kelp forests that cover >8000km of Australia’s coastline. 
Fishing and tourism are directly supported by a healthy, functioning Great 
Southern Reef, which generates at least $10 billion per year towards the 
Australian economy.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Enhancing resilience and driving restoration is the pinnacle of this 
opportunity and would see ‘blue’ impact across broad regions of the 
South Coast. With a broad goal of carbon draw down and storage, specific 
sustainable outcomes could include:

• Restoring temperate kelp forests: kelp forests growth would remove 
carbon from the atmosphere and long term storage could result 
in sequestration. Growth would also have flow on ecosystem 
effects through habitat provision: enhancing fisheries and tourism 
opportunities

• Enhancing resilience and future proofing temperate reefs: ensuring 
the long term provision of ecosystem services that current industries 
rely on. Whilst focus could be on primary producers (i.e. kelp forests), 
the enhanced biodiversity that trickles through the food chain/
ecosystem could also contribute to credits

Cross-LGA 
benefits

Opportunity is likely to benefit LGAs with coastal borders only.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

The non-renewable resource extraction industry continues to grow, 
which is in conflict with the sustainability/renewable movement. As 
such, it is in the best interest of the resource industry to offset emissions 
and environmental impact. This is driven by both policy makers and 
consumers. For example, there is increasing uptake in ‘green’ initiatives by 
well established oil and gas companies. Projects that seek to offset such 
companies emissions are increasing in numbers and will continue to do so 
as the industry as a whole moves towards net zero.
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Opportunity complexity

Local owner / 
champion

A unique opportunity exists for Western Australia to drive this opportunity due to the local 
talent currently engaged in the region. For example, the University of Western Australia’s 
Oceans Institute (based in Perth, but with a campus and Great Southern Marine Research 
Facility based in Albany) is a collective of marine scientists at the forefront of these research 
themes.

Funders / investors 
identified

Potential funders include:
• Federal grants (blue carbon, carbon storage/sequestration related, emission 

reductions related)
• Temperate Reef CRC (currently being developed, driven by UTAS but has a high 

chance of funding next year)
• Restoration offsets from industry (e.g. Woodside/ oil and gas)
It is important to note the increased focus on restoration projects (by UN, federal 
government etc.) Whilst focus is currently on blue carbon habitats (sea grasses, mangroves, 
salt marshes), there are works in the pipeline that seek to add kelp forests to this list. Upon 
UN announcement of kelp forests as a focal habitat, it can be expected that restoration and 
funding opportunities dramatically increase. 

Stakeholder 
collaboration

This opportunity would be primarily driven by researchers and research institutes, with 
collaboration potential spread across many marine sectors (WAMSI, CSIRO, DPIRD, 
industry). A key engagement would stem from collaborations with industry looking to offset 
working emissions.

Additional collaboration could be with the established aquaculture industry, again 
providing an offset for environmental degradation. EG. finfish farms have shown to excrete 
excess nutrients into the surrounding marine environment which could be offset by 
ecological restoration of kelp forests to intake this excess nutrients. 

Alignment with current 
enabling systems

Aligns with existing Government, NGO and International strategies and commitments. 
Detail of alignment with current local policies, implementation mechanisms, economics or 
other stakeholders would need to be addressed.

Inherent risks An immediate risk is that markets are still emerging, and restoration techniques are still 
being developed. Likely to take 5-10 years to really be at a commercial scale.

In future, climate change, ocean warming, and the increased frequency and intensity of 
extreme events pose a serious risk to seaweed farming in the ocean. For example, increased 
ocean temperatures cause mass mortality of newly restored regions/ecosystems or work 
to disintegrate ecosystem resilience. In light of the most recent IPCC report that states 
warming is likely to exceed 2⁰C, climate change and extreme events will impact restoration 
efforts and broad marine ecosystem health and functioning in the future. 

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$1-10s of millions in the next few years, increasing subsequently.

TIME FRAMES
3-5 years to initiate significant local projects.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Degradation of the marine assets underlying other industries.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Federal grants (blue carbon, carbon storage/sequestration related, emission 

reductions related).
• Temperate Reef CRC (currently being developed, driven by UTAS but has a high 

chance of funding next year).

• Restoration offsets from industry (e.g. Woodside/ oil and gas).

PRECEDENTS
The Great Barrier Reef Foundation attracted $500 million for reef protection and 
restoration, then another $150 million for Resilient.
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INTEGRATION OF SEAWEED INTO ESTABLISHED AND 
EMERGING AQUACULTURE FACILITIES. SEAWEED HAS 
APPLICATIONS AS LIVESTOCK FEED SUPPLEMENT OR AS 
BIOMASS ACCUMULATION FOR CARBON DRAW DOWN.

Opportunity type Blue focus, green as future potential

Program area Agriculture and production

LGA Benefits Focused on Albany, Denmark and Jerramungup. Flow on 
effect for Plantagenet.

Traditionally, Australia has imported seaweeds for use in a variety of products. However, the 
unique marine environment and isolated coastlines Australia has on offer, combined with the 
newly realised benefits of seaweed (feed integration, fertiliser, pharmaceuticals, environmental 
benefits), provides ability and incentive to capitalise on this emerging opportunity locally. 
Furthermore, the south coast of Western Australia has been identified as a key location with 
immediate potential for development of sizeable industries within the next 5 years.

A seaweed industry offers a high-tech, high-value economic opportunity that is simultaneously 
beneficial for the environment. Whilst broad in potential applications, front runners include 
the production of red seaweeds, Asparagopsis sp., for integration into livestock feed to reduce 
emissions, and the cultivation of kelp, Ecklonia radiata and others, for biomass accumulation 
that contributes to carbon storage, habitat enhancement and fisheries enhancement.

The two seaweed outputs projected to be most impactful and beneficial are the farming of 
red seaweed for livestock feed integration, and kelp farming for biomass. Both opportunities 
would create direct jobs based in regional coastal areas and indirect jobs based at research 
institutes. For the south coast of WA, both avenues are relevant given the presence of top 
research institutes in the region (e.g.  University of Western Australia Albany campus, Great 
Southern Marine Research Facility).

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

A mix of direct and indirect jobs would be created through the 
implementation of a seaweed industry on the south coast. Current 
estimates (as of 2020) are <40 FTE direct jobs, and 30-40 FTE indirect jobs 
(i.e. researchers based as Institutes) across Australia. 
Broadly, number of job estimates are based on (World Bank 2016):
Average of 1 FTE per hectare up to 1,000ha for new lease areas.
Average of 0.5 FTE per hectare of production above 1,000ha for new lease 
areas.
Average of 0.25 FTE per hectare for development on existing lease areas.

Protects 
regions 
current 
economic 
position

Primary production is an important contributor to GRP for SCA LGAs, 
with about 12.8% of total output from the industry, equal second to 
manufacturing behind construction (14.8%). However, these data 
are skewed by Albany and Denmark, with 32% of output in primary 
production when looking only at the two other LGAs. Manufacturing in 
these LGAs contributes 29.3% of output (mostly from Plantagenet), and 
construction at only 7.3%. Diversification of broadacre crops offers several 
benefits, most notably in building resilience against geopolitical and 
climate changes, such as impacts on export markets.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

The opportunity for seaweed farming to be conducted in the ocean and/
or on land would see infrastructure, jobs and impact spread across marine 
and terrestrial zones. However, the environmental sustainability and 
ecosystem enhancement (if relevant) would be directly marine focused, 
and indirectly environmentally focused (i.e. emissions reductions).

Cross-LGA 
benefits

Red seaweed farming would be directly applicable to coastal LGAs, but 
potential for impact to extend into non-coastal LGAs where agriculture is 
present. Kelp farming has potential for stronger benefits for City of Albany, 
Shire of Denmark and Shire of Jerramungup.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

Diversification of aquaculture industries is well aligned with global mega 
trends, climate and resource scarcity and supporting local and national 
growth. This is amplified when considering that Australia currently imports 
almost all seaweed requirements. Estimates of size of Australian seaweed 
farming industries are:
Red seaweed farming: 2025 GVP = $90-$200M (Australia wide)
Kelp farming: 2025 GVP $20-$40M (Australia wide)
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

Opportunities exist for collaborations with DPIRD, CSIRO and private investors 
(e.g. Harvest Road/Tattarrang). A suite of local workers and champions will 
ultimately underpin this industry’s on the ground success, but local ownership is 
not necessarily required. Local ownership remains a possibility. 

Research aspect to this industry could be aided through local institutes: UWA 
Albany campus and the Great Southern Marine Research Facility. For example, 
Ocean Grown Abalone is a well established abalone hatchery based off Augusta 
and expanding across WA’s southern coastline. This is a local, family run, 
successful business that has local champions and provides attractive jobs.

Funders / investors 
identified

This opportunity aligns with many facets of government, industry and private 
investment opportunities and interest is exponentially growing.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

Potential collaboration with DPIRD and CSIRO to accelerate seaweed farming 
implementation. The list of potential stakeholders grows when considering the 
potential agricultural impacts of farming red seaweeds. Interest from farmers/
etc. working in the agriculture industry is already growing, and the opportunity 
to collaborate to seek funding (particularly GHG emission reduction related 
government grants) is significant.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

There may be some complexities in demonstrating the benefit of incorporating 
red seaweed into livestock feed to reduce GHG emissions. Farmers may be 
unwilling to shift their current procedures. Promoting ‘carbon neutral wool/beef/
etc’ should be a priority for governing bodies and a preference for consumers.

Inherent risks Climate change, ocean warming, and the increased frequency and intensity of 
extreme events pose a serious risk to seaweed farming in the ocean. For example, 
increased ocean temperatures could affect the reproductive style and capacity of 
many seaweed species, and extreme events like marine heat waves could cause 
mass mortality and short term impacts to production. The most recent IPCC 
report presents evidence that strongly suggests a warming of 2⁰C will occur over 
the coming decades, which presents very challenging environmental conditions 
to which marine and terrestrial systems will need to adapt.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$10-$100s of millions of investment.

TIME FRAMES
Likely 5 -10 years until significant outputs from commercial production and 
end use.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Missed opportunity which has good synergies with other associated industries.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• AgriFutures
• CRC Programs
• Fisheries Research and Development Corporation
• Federal Government (e.g. methane emissions reduction in Livestock 

grants).
• Private investment (e.g. SeaForest (Tasmania) has recently expanded 

their seaweed farming capabilities through attaining federal (Accelerating 
commercialisation grant) and private investment >$34m. Investors 
included MIRA, PGA Investments and green philanthropists.

PRECEDENTS
Sea Forest have raised $40 million, CH4 have raised $4 million. 
There are at least five projects proposed in WA relating to this opportunity.
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SPECIFIC ENERGY PROJECT

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF EMERGING OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT AT LAND AND AT SEA. 
PREDOMINANTLY DRIVEN BY INCREASED GLOBAL ATTENTION 
TO CLIMATE CHANGE AND POLICES FOR REDUCED CARBON-
EMISSIONS, THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR IS A FAST 
GROWING AND HIGH VALUE MARKET. 

Opportunity type Blue and Green

Program area Climate and Resources

LGA Benefits All

Progressing a single, catalytic, non-wave energy project that will facilitate net zero energy for 
the region and grow or protect an industry and related jobs. There are a range of potential 
projects: bioenergy, hydrogen, waste to energy, ocean thermal energy, energy storage, land-
based wind, district heating / cooling. The potential is to reduce energy costs in the region, 
make production of other goods cheaper and more competitive in the long-term, and attract 
initial investment and create a new ‘industry’ through the infrastructure and implementation.

The region is already well positioned as a renewable energy producer and can continue 
to build on this image to lead Western Australia. Further, South Coast Alliance regions can 
become less reliant on state grid energy, reducing pressure on state providers and increasing 
regional energy security. There are also energy export opportunities to supplement energy 
production elsewhere.

Policy makers and consumers are increasingly steering away from fossil fuel energy, despite 
coal still meeting the majority of the states energy needs. The South Coast Alliance region, 
particularly in Albany, is already a strong renewable energy producer, for example with the 
Albany wind farm producing the equivalent of 80% of Albany’s annual electricity needs. Across 
all South Coast Alliance LGAs there are a number of excellent natural resources, from sun to 
wind and waves.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

The renewable industry is an important source of employment in 
Australia.Renewable energy creates employment across a diverse range of 
occupations, led by trades and technicians, labourers and professionals. 
Renewable energy will create employment across regional Australia 
including coal regions. The occupational mix and location of renewable 
energy jobs indicates the sector can play a meaningful role in creating 
alternative employment as the global transition out of coal accelerates - 
but only within comprehensive industry plans and investment to diversify 
these regional economies. 

Protects 
regions 
current 
economic 
position

Growing interest in conventional and niche renewable energy sectors 
globally provide strong opportunities for the Great Southern. Policy 
makers and consumers are increasingly steering away from fossil fuel 
energy, despite coal still meeting the majority of the states energy needs. 
The SCA region, particularly in Albany, is already a strong renewable 
energy producer, for example with the Albany wind farm producing the 
equivalent of 80% of Albany’s annual electricity needs. Across all SCA LGAs, 
there are a number of excellent natural resources, from sun to wind and 
waves. According to Epuron, the development, construction and operation 
of wind farms and solar power plants usually occurs in regional areas, and 
provides a significant economic stimulus in these areas.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Green or blue opportunity depending on the strongest opportunity 
identified through deeper analysis. Strong environmental sustainability 
benefits. Indicatively strong economic sustainability benefits.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

This is largely dependent on the type of renewable energy project 
developed. For example, blue opportunities may only have applications 
in up to three of the four LGAs with coastal resources. Green opportunities 
may be more evenly dispersible; however, individual strengths differ 
regardless (e.g. where one LGA may have more wind resource, another 
more solar resource, another more available land, etc.). There may be 
opportunities for a network system of renewable developments.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

Strongly aligned with global mega trends for climate and resource scarcity, 
globalisation and rapid urbanisation. The market for renewables is 
increasing globally. The global renewable energy market was valued at 
$928.0 Billion in 2017, and is expected to reach $1,512.3 Billion by 2025, 
registering a CAGR of 6.1% from 2018 to 2025. 
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

Various existing renewable energy providers that may be willing to champion 
new projects and/or work collaboratively to achieve sector growth throughout 
the South Coast Alliance region. These providers focus on more conventional and 
proven renewable technologies. Other opportunities that are less developed, 
have high risk, but the potential for great rewards, do not exist in the state and 
would therefore not have local champions available. The level of availability of 
local owners/champions is dependent on the type of project developed and 
requires further investigation.

Funders / investors 
identified

Growing public sector interest / obligation to fund renewable energy projects. 
The right project should also attract significant private investment. The level 
of available funding would depend on the type of renewable energy project 
identified as most suitable for regional needs.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

Various stakeholders exist and may be willing to support local sector growth. The 
number of stakeholders is not cumbersome, with complementary focuses and 
objectives.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

Depending on the sector, renewable energy technologies are relatively mature. 
More unique, high potential sectors carry greater risk and therefore greater 
challenges in attracting knowledge, investment and/or traction. Further analysis 
of individual technologies and opportunities is required to better understand the 
route to implementation and potential roadblocks.

Inherent risks Technology dependent. Conventional technology is low risk with moderate 
reward. Less conventional technology carries high technical and financial risk but 
with the potential to enhance associated research and development sectors and 
the potential to differentiate the region. Success in less-conventional technologies 
may translate into new national or international market opportunities.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$10-$200 million depending on the type of technology, technology readiness 
and scale of development.

TIME FRAMES
3-10 years depending on type of technology, technology readiness and scale of 
development.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Continued reliance on under performing state grid connection. Continued 
power energy fluctuations and issues in stabilising baseload power. Reduced 
energy security.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Commonwealth Government 
• State Government 
• Equity investors
• Local Government budgets

PRECEDENTS
• Albany Wind farm. 
• Denmark Community Wind farm. 
• Many national and international examples for other technologies 

deployed in regional and remote areas either supplementing state grid or 
as part of micro grid.
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SPECIALIST MANUFACTURING

CAPITALISE ON IDENTIFIED REGIONAL COMPARATIVE 
ADVANTAGES TO VALUE ADD TO PRIMARY PRODUCTION AND 
INCREASED OUTPUT OF THE REGION’S MANUFACTURING 
SECTOR THROUGH VALUE ADDING AND/OR SECONDARY 
PROCESSING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

Opportunity type Blue and Green

Program area Transport and Industry

LGA Benefits Focus on Albany, with indirect benefits to other LGAs

Manufacturing or production of specialist materials and equipment where the source material 
is local, and specialist application is also local. This is intended to strengthen local industries 
while also creating new industries and products with global potential. Examples include e.g. 
cross-laminated timber, bio plastics, hemp composites, aquaculture frames, biomass boilers, 
wind turbine components, farming, agro-forestry machinery and seaweed processing.

The actual project(s) to catalyse this opportunity may include:

• Specialist brokering or business support to identify opportunities and match customers 
and suppliers;

• Funding or financial incentives for customers and suppliers to design and manufacture 
products;

• Specific programs of support, such as accelerator or incubator programs for new ideas;
• Hubs, centres or infrastructure that reduces the risk or cost for developing new 

technology and prototypes; and
• Partnerships that bring in talent, researchers, supply or distribution channels.

Without this project there is a risk that new local industries grow, however the manufacturing 
of specialist equipment is done outside the region meaning increased maintenance costs.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

Manufacturing jobs and industries are relatively high-value by output and 
highly-skilled. Businesses in this sector would also require associated 
administrative, marketing and other roles.

Protects 
regions 
current 
economic 
position

This opportunity  builds on existing industries and strengthens them 
through adding value and expanding within their supply chain.

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

While not inherently blue nor green and sustainable, the South Coast 
Alliance could focus any support or funding towards industries that are 
environmentally benign, sustainable of regenerative.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

Because manufacturing is likely to be concentrated in specific geographic 
locations proximate to supplies, this opportunity is most likely to be 
realised in Albany. There are precedents of significant manufacturing 
businesses being located in smaller towns, such as Bruce Rock 
Engineering, however they are outliers.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

The intention with this opportunity is to leverage off local industries to 
align with global demand, in specific industries or sectors where there is a 
high probability of significant growth in that sector. Forestry, aquaculture, 
new materials, wind energy are all growing, both locally and globally. The 
industries chosen for greatest focus would be those that aligned with the 
greatest global market opportunities.
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

No local champion has been identified, as yet. This opportunity may be suited to 
leadership by GSDC, Chambers of Commerce or the South Coast Alliance itself.

Funders / investors 
identified

The WA Government has identified technology and advanced manufacturing as a 
priority economic sector that will help to grow and diversify the economy, create 
jobs, and secure the State’s future.  Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and 
Innovation (JTSI) have funded innovation hubs, Marine and Advanced Technology 
Collaboration Hubs, and similar facilities. DPIRD have supported such ‘centres’ 
and ‘hubs’ in regional areas. 

Federal funding has been focused on manufacturing, including to regional areas 
and specific rounds focusing on collaboration  Federal funding has gone to at 
least five incubators for advanced manufacturing, including some in regional 
areas. 

Stakeholder 
collaboration

This would likely be a complex multi-stakeholder project to advance initially, and 
to work in the long-term. There are no direct mechanisms to require businesses to 
purchase from or collaborate with local manufacturers.

Alignment with 
current enabling 
systems

This is strongly aligned with current enabling systems. Examples of aligned high-
growth industries include wind energy, The primary likely challenge is with skills 
to execute, capital investment to manufacture and price relative to competitors.

Inherent risks The invention, market analysis, development of business cases, investments and 
market development are all significant expenses. The inherent risks are that such 
industries have not emerged or flourished organically, so even if kick-started the 
fundamental economics may not be sustainable.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$10-$100s of millions for infrastructure alone.

TIME FRAMES
1-3 years to develop the initiative and 3-10 years to see the sustained benefit of 
new industries.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Local industries will grow however significant value will be lost due to key 
materials or equipment being manufactured in other parts of WA or overseas.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• JTSI
• DPIRD
• Federal funding

PRECEDENTS
• Westerberg Marine http://westerbergmarine.com.au grew out of a fishing 

business.
• Harvest Road’s aquaculture facilities are planned to be the largest in the 

southern hemisphere with all associated equipment required. 
• Announcements of intention to manufacture wind-turbine components 

locally https://www.albanyadvertiser.com.au/news/albany-advertiser/
state-government-to-explore-wa-first-local-manufacturing-of-wind-
turbine-components-ng-b881631388z.

• Demand for value-adding machinery for industrial hemp production 
https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/5670824/growing-hemp-has-
challenges/ 

• Flipfarm, a global leader in Aquaculture equipment is manufactured in a 
regional town in New Zealand https://www.flipfarm.co.nz/about/ 

• CrossLam Australia http://www.crosslamaustralia.com.au. 
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SUSTAINABLE THERMAL PACKAGING

SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING CAN BE A COMBINATION 
OF DIFFERENT ELEMENTS THAT REDUCE THE CARBON 
FOOTPRINT, UTILISE RAPIDLY-RENEWABLE INPUTS, AND 
IMPROVE THE LIFE CYCLE OR REUSABILITY OF THE OVERALL 
PACKAGING. 

Opportunity type Green

Program area Transport and Industry

LGA Benefits Potential to establish in any LGA.

Any company that makes or ships a product that needs to be kept cool, cold, frozen, or hot, 
thermal packaging plays a huge role in its future. As our on-demand economy grows, whether 
a company prepares fresh meal kits, frozen steaks, or ice cream, or develop cutting-edge 
biologic medicines, vaccines, reagents, there is a good chance customers want it delivered to 
their door, or will soon. Conventional thermal packaging is expanded polystyrene foam (EPS). 
It is inexpensive, but also cannot be recycled, ends up in landfill, and potentially causes cancer 
(WHO). According to the EPA, containers and packaging account for 23% of the 150 million 
tons of waste that goes into landfills every year.

Sustainable packaging solutions are materials that consider the entire life cycle of their 
usage. Most packaging serves a single-use function and rarely considers where it will end up. 
Sustainable packaging can be a combination of different elements that reduce the carbon 
footprint, utilise rapidly-renewable inputs, and improve the life cycle or reusability of the 
overall packaging. Key characteristics include recyclability, non-toxic, degradability and 
compostabilty. Many other factors exist in the sustainable packaging field, however. 

There is a global (including Australia) push to eliminate single use packaging. This puts 
pressure on industries reliant on thermal packaging that have few existing alternatives. It 
is likely that restrictions will be placed on the use of EPS in Australia over the next decade, 
which will significantly increase demand for sustainable products. With few existing players in 
Australia, the SCA region is well positioned to capitalise on the market. Many local industries 
could benefit from the switch; everything from meat trays in butchers and supermarkets, to 
export ready regional produce.

Opportunity impact
Creates high 
quality jobs

It is difficult to directly estimate the number of jobs created by a sustainable 
thermal packaging plant. However, Planet Protector Packaging have 15 listed 
employees. In general, WA Department of Treasury indicate that $1m of production 
in the manufacturing industry translates to 3.17 direct and 2.08 indirect jobs. 
Looking more closely at manufacturing sectors, the closest would be ‘other 
manufactured products’, creating approximately 6FTE jobs (direct and indirect) per 
$1m production.

Protects 
regions current 
economic 
position

Developing a sustainable thermal packaging industry would diversify the regions 
current economic position and is unlikely to take away from any existing industry 
(i.e. existing players would not move from their current industry into sustainable 
thermal packaging, but rather new players and investment would be attracted). 
There is a global (including Australia) push to eliminate single use packaging. This 
puts pressure on industries reliant on thermal packaging that have few existing 
alternatives. It is likely that restrictions will be placed on the use of EPS in Australia 
over the next decade, which will significantly increase demand for sustainable 
products. With few existing players in Australia, the SCA region is well positioned to 
capitalise on the market. 

Sustainable 
blue and 
/ or green 
opportunity

Green opportunity with a strong focus on environmental sustainability. Could 
help to build resilience for the regional economy, but this will depend on whether 
sustainable thermal packaging is economic for end-users (i.e. will be dependent 
on market uptake). Market uptake is likely to be driven by changing policies 
towards recyclable, compostable or reusable packaging, and away from single use 
products.

Cross-LGA 
benefits

Sustainable thermal packaging manufacture could occur in any of the four LGAs. 
Once established, however, the other LGAs would not likely see any direct benefit. 
A sustainable packaging facility would likely be located closer to key transport 
routes.

Aligned with 
growing and 
/ or global 
market

Government policies support the sustainable packaging industry Australia, for 
example, ministers agreed to the target that 100% of Australian packaging be 
recyclable, compostable, or reusable by 2025. This aims to propel the sustainable 
packaging industry in Australia. Sustainability has become more urgent than 
ever in Australia today. Especially under the national spreading recycling crisis 
currently. And the Australian Packaging Covenant will deliver the 100% target. 
Further, more and more consumers tend to buy from companies with sustainable 
packaging. A study by Unilever revealed that 21% of consumers choose brands 
with sustainability marks on their packaging. 
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Opportunity complexity
Local owner / 
champion

There are no existing state or local champions and few to leverage nationally. It may 
be possible to convince existing packaging manufacturers to take on sustainable 
manufacturing streams (state-based – none in Great Southern).

Funders / investors 
identified

Ministers agreed to the target that 100% of Australian packaging be recyclable, 
compostable, or reusable by 2025. Polystyrene foam commonly used to package consumer 
goods will be phased out in Australia by mid-2022 as part of a national plan to combat 
mounting plastic waste.  

However, there are no direct public sector funding schemes to support businesses affected 
by the phase out or new industries attempting to combat the issue / capitalise on the 
market. Investment is likely to be led by the private sector. Appropriate strategies are 
required to make the region an attractive place to establish such an industry.

Stakeholder 
collaboration

Limited number of stakeholders focused on addressing the problem / finding a solution. 
Sustainable thermal packaging likely to have strong benefits for producers, value-adders 
and consumers, but requires the development of local stakeholder network working to 
achieve the objective and attract developers / investors.

Alignment with current 
enabling systems

There are strong opportunities to capitalise on a growing market and government policy 
changes. However, the implementation pathway is undeveloped and likely to be costly. 
Attracting funding and/or private investment may be difficult unless the region can provide 
significant opportunity/benefits to prospective investors over other regions. First to market 
in WA is an attractive prospect, but could easily be captured by Perth or regions in closer 
proximity to the larger distribution networks Perth offers.

Inherent risks Risk is predominantly associated with the attraction of investment in the region. Well-
developed strategies will be needed to promote the region as a place to invest in 
sustainable thermal packaging manufacture.

SCALE OF OPPORTUNITY
$10-$100 million

TIME FRAMES
1-2 years consultation and advocation. 3-10 years industry establishment.

COST OF DOING NOTHING
Reduced opportunity to meet changing regulatory environment. Reduced 
opportunity to capitalise on emerging and rapidly growing national and 
international market (as driven by policy change) relatively unsaturated with 

existing players.

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
• Commonwealth Government 
• State Government 
• Equity investors

PRECEDENTS
• Crosslam Australia 
• TimberLink
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Creates high quality 
jobs 

Protects current 
regional economic 

position

Sustainable blue 
and/ or green 
opportunity

Cross‐LGA benefits Aligned with 
growing and / 
global market

Impact weighted 
total

Local owner / 
champion

Funders / investors 
identified

Stakeholder 
collaboration

Alignment with 
current enabling 

systems

Inherent risks Complexity 
weighted total

Weighting 15% 25% 25% 25% 10% 100% 20% 10% 10% 30% 30% 100%

Opportunity 1 4 5 3.5 5 5 4 4 1 2 2

International Marketing of Region's Food 0.6 1.25 0.875 1.25 0.5 4.475 0.8 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.6 2.5

Opportunity 2 4 4.5 3.5 3.5 5 4.5 4.5 2.5 3 3

Diversification of Broadacre Production 0.6 1.125 0.875 0.875 0.5 3.975 0.9 0.45 0.25 0.9 0.9 3.4

Opportunity 3 3 3.5 4 5 5 4 3 4 3.5 3.5

Organic Accreditation Scheme 0.45 0.875 1 1.25 0.5 4.075 0.8 0.3 0.4 1.05 1.05 3.6

Opportunity 4 4.5 5 3.5 5 3.5 3.5 5 3.5 3 3

Expansion of production and value adding of the region’s food and fore 0.675 1.25 0.875 1.25 0.35 4.4 0.7 0.5 0.35 0.9 0.9 3.35

Opportunity 5 4.5 5 4 4 5 3.5 4 4 3 3.5

Cross Laminate Timber 0.675 1.25 1 1 0.5 4.425 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.9 1.05 3.45

Opportunity 6 5 4.5 5 3.5 5 3.5 4 4.5 4 3.5

Specific energy project ‐ prioritised from amongst options 0.75 1.125 1.25 0.875 0.5 4.5 0.7 0.4 0.45 1.2 1.05 3.8

Opportunity 7 3.5 4 4.5 2.5 5 2 3 4 3 3.5

Sustainable Thermal Packaging 0.525 1 1.125 0.625 0.5 3.775 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.9 1.05 3.05

Opportunity 8 4 4 5 4 4 3.5 5 4 3 2.5

Seaweed Aquaculture 0.6 1 1.25 1 0.4 4.25 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.9 0.75 3.25

Opportunity 9 2 4 5 3 4 3.5 4 3 3 2.5

Reef Restoration as carbon and biodiversity credits 0.3 1 1.25 0.75 0.4 3.7 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.9 0.75 3.05

Opportunity 10 5 3.5 4 2 5 1 5 1 3 3

Offshore Energy, Desalination and Hydrogen production 0.75 0.875 1 0.5 0.5 3.625 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.9 0.9 2.6

Opportunity 11 3 2 4 2 5 5 4 3 3 3

Ocean Energy Marketplace 0.45 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 2.95 1 0.4 0.3 0.9 0.9 3.5

Opportunity 12 4 4 3 2 5 2 5 2 4 2.5

Specialist manufacturing 0.6 1 0.75 0.5 0.5 3.35 0.4 0.5 0.2 1.2 0.75 3.05

Opportunity 13 4 5 5 5 5 2 3 2 2 2

Innovative Financing (Blue and Green Bonds) 0.6 1.25 1.25 1.25 0.5 4.85 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.6 2.1

Impact criteria Complexity (1 = complex, 5 = easy)

Opportunities
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Program Areas:
Megatrends and Regional Comparative Advantages Analysis 

1 Introduction 
The purpose of this analysis is to identify priority program areas under which blue/green opportunities can be 
categorised as part of the process of refining the long list of opportunities into a short list for further 
prioritisation. 

Priority program areas have been identified by considering those areas that fall in the intersection of Global 
Megatrends and Regional Comparative Advantages – i.e. those areas for which there is a global need/demand 
and a reason for doing them in the region. 

This analysis builds on (rather than replicating) the South Coast Alliance Sub-Regional Economic Development 
Plan (GHD, 2019). However, the COVID-19 pandemic and more recent geopolitical changes will have a 
considerable impact, particularly on the global megatrends and the analysis below updates the previous analysis 
to take this into account. 

More detail is provided in the Appendix. 

2 Megatrends and Comparative Advantages 
2.1 Megatrend Weightings 
Global Megatrends have been defined as (see Appendix): 

• Globalisation and Shifts in Global Economic Power.
• Rise of Technology.
• Demographic and Social Change.
• Climate Change and Resource Scarcity.
• Rapid Urbanisation.

Based on analysis (see Appendix), a weight can be ascribed to these megatrends, taking into account the level 
of change and likely impact on the South Coast Alliance subregion. This is a useful tool for the identification of 
option categories with the greatest opportunity for the subregion in the foreseeable future. 

Table 1. Megatrend subregional impact weighting 

Megatrend 
General Impact 

Weight* 
Negative Impact 

(global) 
Positive Impact 

(global) 
Risk to 

Subregion 
Weighted 
Average 

Megatrend 
Weight 

Impact Weight 40% 10% 10% 40% - - 
Globalisation 25% 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.28 16.1% 
Technological 10% 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.33 19.0% 
Demographic 25% 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.45 25.9% 
Climate 30% 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.32 18.4% 
Urbanisation 10% 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.36 20.7% 

* ‘General Impact Weight’ = relative weighting of a megatrend to the region before considering COVID-19 and current geopolitical changes.

The most dominant megatrends for the subregion can therefore be ordered by importance as follows: 

(1) Demographic and Social Change;
(2) Climate Change and Resource Scarcity;
(3) Rapid Urbanisation;
(4) Rise of Technology; and
(5) Globalisation and Shifts in Global Economic Power.
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2.2 Comparative Advantages 
The Great Southern Regional Investment Blueprint (GSDC, 2015) identified the key comparative advantages of 
the region: 
 
• Lifestyle and natural amenity, 
• Primary production, 
• Tourism, and 
• Tertiary education. 
 
More information on these is provided in the Appendix. 
 

3 Intersection of Comparative Advantage and Megatrends 
The following matrix identifies where categorised program areas (see below) intersect between the region’s 
comparative advantages and global megatrends. 
 
Table 2. Intersection of Comparative Advantage and Megatrends 

  
Megatrends 

   
Globalisation and 

Geopolitical Technological Demographic Climate and Resources Rapid Urbanisation 

Co
m

pa
ra

tiv
e 

Ad
va

nt
ag

e 

Lifestyle 
and natural 
amenity 

AG / PRODUCTION 
LIVEABILITY 
LEARNING 

HEALTH 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

LIVEABILITY 
LEARNING 

HEALTH 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

LIVEABILITY 
LEARNING 

HEALTH 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

AG / PRODUCTION 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

AG / PRODUCTION 
LIVEABILITY 
LEARNING 

HEALTH 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCES 

Primary 
production 

AG / PRODUCTION 
TOURISM 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

AG / PRODUCTION 
LEARNING 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

  
AG / PRODUCTION 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

AG / PRODUCTION 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

Tourism 

AG / PRODUCTION 
TOURISM 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

TOURISM 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

TOURISM 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

AG / PRODUCTION 
TORUISM 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

  

Tertiary 
education 

AG / PRODUCTION 
LEARNING 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

LEARNING 
HEALTH 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

LIVEABILITY 
LEARNING 

HEALTH 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

AG / PRODUCTION 
LEARNING 

TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 
CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

AG / PRODUCTION 
LIVEABILITY 
LEARNING 

HEALTH 
TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE 

 
The highest densities of intersections are for the following categories: ‘TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY’ (18); ‘CLIMATE 
/ RESOURCE’ (17); ‘FOOD’ (12); and ‘LEARNING’ (10). ‘HEALTH’, ‘LIVEABILITY’, and ‘TOURISM’ categories have 
relative low densities when considering the intersection between regional comparative advantages and global 
megatrends. 
 

4 Program Areas 
GHD proposed seven specific focus areas (here termed program areas) of economic development for the 
Alliance (see Appendix). These were identified as aligning with the region’s comparative advantages, various 
levers in socio-economic dynamics, and to be consistent with the thematic ‘Transformational Projects’ 
identified in the Great Southern Regional Investment Blueprint. The program areas endorsed by the Alliance 
PCG were (NB: adjusted slightly to expand scope for opportunity categorisation): 
 
1. Premium food and agribusiness: production and processing (AG / PRODUCTION) 
2. Tourism, attractions, creative industries, events and festivals (TOURISM) 
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3. Liveability, community infrastructure, sport and recreation, urban renewal, and housing affordability 
(LIVEABILITY) 

4. Education, training, research and innovation (LEARNING) 
5. Health, inclusion, retirement living and aged care (HEALTH) 
6. Transport, industry hubs, manufacturing and small business (TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
7. Energy security, climate change adaptation, water security and waste management (CLIMATE / RESOURCE) 
 
However, various recent influences have likely altered the priority of program areas, particularly associated 
with COVID-19, geopolitical shifts and their impact on megatrends. The following table identifies indicative 
impacts before program areas are reprioritised based on these results. Further, review of the intersection of 
regional comparative advantage and revised global megatrends indicates greater weight for certain categories 
than identified in the GHD analysis. The overall indicative category weights based on all above influences is 
identified in the table below (reprioritised in order of final weight determination). 
 
Table 3. Reprioritised program area weightings (order of priority) 

Program Area Previous 
Weight 

Revised Matrix 
Weight 

COVID-19 
Impact 

Geopolitical 
Impact 

Average Weight 

Impact Weight 30% 30% 10% 10% - - 
Energy security, climate change 
adaptation, water security and 
waste management 

13.7% 22.7% 0.9 0.7 0.27 20.1% 

Premium food and agribusiness: 
production and processing 

15.7% 16.0% 0.5 0.9 0.24 17.5% 

Transport, industry hubs, 
manufacturing and small business 

13.7% 24.0% 0.1 0.7 0.19 14.4% 

Education, training, research and 
innovation 15.7% 13.3% 0.1 0.7 0.17 12.5% 

Liveability, community 
infrastructure, sport and 
recreation, urban renewal, and 
housing affordability 

13.7% 8.0% 0.5 0.5 0.17 12.3% 

Health, inclusion, retirement 
living and aged care 

11.8% 9.3% 0.1 0.9 0.16 12.2% 

Tourism, attractions, creative 
industries, events and festivals 

15.7% 6.7% 0.1 0.7 0.15 11.0% 

 

5 Opportunity Identification 
A long list of 57 new blue and green opportunities have been identified and can be ordered by the above 
categories. It is noted that no opportunities do not fit into ‘LEARNING’ or ‘HEATLH’ categories, or are more 
suited for categorisation elsewhere. 
 
Table 4. Opportunity categorisation (Blue Opportunities; Green Opportunities; Blue and/or Green Opportunities) 

Program 
Area 

Opportunity 

CLIMATE / 
RESOURCE 

• Regional waste-to-energy facility 
• Renewable – offshore floating or onshore/offshore fixed wind and/or solar 
• Renewable - Wave Energy 
• Bioenergy production from Biomass 
• Hydrogen / green ammonia production 
• Combination offshore platforms (wind, solar, wave, desalination, aquaculture, shipping, etc.) 
• Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Landfill anaerobic digestion / hydrodigestion 
• Water to water heat pumps/exchangers for conversion of low temperature shallow geothermal 

resources to moderate temperature heat energy 
• Emerging energy storage technologies  
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• Ocean Energy Market Demonstration Site 
• Reef restoration as carbon credits/offsets 
• Arc lightening powered industrial wastewater treatment 
• Seawater district cooling system 
• Large-scale restoration (Kelp forests, Gondwana link - specialising in philanthropically-funded large 

scale restoration and protection across jurisdictions) 
• Drought Resilience Adoption and Innovation Hub (also relevant to AG / PRODUCTION, TRANSPORT 

/ INDUSTRY and LEARNING) 
• Technologies to reduce farm dam evaporation (also relevant to AG / PRODUCTION) 
• Carbon Farming - Farm Forestry (also relevant to AG / PRODUCTION) 
• Living seawalls (also relevant to AG / PRODUCTION) 
• Econcrete/artificial structures 

AG / 
PRODUCTION 

• South Coast Aquaculture Development Zone (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Albany Shellfish Hatchery (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Albany Fish Cannery (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Seaweed Industry - Asparagopsis spp. Cultivation; Kelp cultivation; etc. 
• Algae farming (Blue or Green opportunity – can be done on land in ponds) 
• Aquaculture industry value adding (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Aquaculture food traceability and management solutions  
• Intensive agriculture 
• International marketing of the region’s food products (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY and 

TOURISM) 
• Aquaponics 
• Bush tucker / cosmetics / pharmaceuticals (also relevant to TOURISM, LEARNING and HEALTH) 
• Niche native ocean / land product processing (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Free range livestock production (pork, poultry) developments 
• Regional Saleyards (also relevant to TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
• Insect agriculture 
• Diversification of broadacre produce 
• Contemporary Farming Practices  
• Organic accreditation 
• Indoor vertical farming 
• Infertile land use for agriculture; e.g. desalination and concentrated solar thermal power (also 

relevant to CLIMATE / RESOURCE) 
• Timber industry development; general 
• Expansion of production and value adding of the region’s food and forestry products 
• Cross laminate timber 

TRANSPORT / 
INDUSTRY 

• Blue / Green Finance - bonds, loan guarantees (also relevant to all other projects and categories) 
• Autonomous / unmanned / remote-controlled underwater and/or surface vehicles (also relevant to 

CLIMATE / RESOURCE and LEARNING) 
• Sustainable thermal packaging (also relevant to CLIMATE / RESOURCE and AG / PRODUCTION) 
• Sustainable vessel manufacturing (also relevant to CLIMATE / RESOURCE and AG / PRODUCTION) 
• Specialist equipment manufacturing (also relevant to all other projects and categories) 
• Aquaculture / renewable equipment / technology / infrastructure manufacture; industry 

establishment (also relevant to all other projects and categories) 
• Sustainable ocean equipment and materials (also relevant to CLIMATE / RESOURCE and AG / 

PRODUCTION) 
LIVEABILITY • Albany Heritage Park Trails (also relevant to TOURISM) 

• Sustainable / low impact accommodation (also relevant to CLIMATE / RESOURCE) 
• Shark safe barriers (also relevant to TOURISM) 

TOURISM • Albany Surf Reef (also relevant to LIVEABILITY) 
• Wind/ocean racing events and competitions (also relevant to LIVEABILITY) 
• Ultramarathons / triathlons (also relevant to LIVEABILITY) 
• Regional wine trail (also relevant to AG / PRODUCTION) 
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6 Appendix 
6.1 Global Megatrends 
6.1.1 Established Megatrends 
Global megatrends are macroeconomic and geostrategic forces that are shaping our world, and our collective 
futures in profound ways. The South Coast Alliance Sub-Regional Economic Development Plan (GHD, 2019) 
identified four such megatrends: ‘The Asian Century’, ‘Digital Economy’, ‘Ageing Population’, and ‘Climate 
Change’.  
 
Other analysis* suggests more refined overarching megatrends that can broadly be grouped under five core 
categories. The following table shows these broader megatrends and how they differ from the simplified GHD 
analysis. It also demonstrates how these global megatrends align with megatrends identified in the Government 
of Western Australia’s economic development framework, Diversify WA (2019).  
 
Table 5. Accepted global megatrends in the literature 

Megatrends in 
the Literature 

Aligns with GHD 
Identified 

Megatrends 
Differences in the Literature Alignment to Diversify WA 

Globalisation 
and Shifts in 
Global 
Economic 
Power 

The Asian Century 

Includes other relevant geopolitical 
factors, such as economic shifts, 
geopolitical instability, and resource 
densities. 

Rapidly growing middle class of 
consumers living in Asia, increasing 
demand for premium goods and 
services. 

Rise of 
Technology Digital Economy 

Includes many other relevant 
technological factors, such as 
robotics and MedTech. 

The fourth industrial revolution and 
accompanying rapid changes in 
technology. 

Demographic 
and Social 
Change 

Ageing Population 
Includes many other relevant factors, 
such as changing family structures 
and social dynamics. 

Shifting demographics – an ageing 
population that requires innovations 
in care and sustained economic 
growth to ensure ongoing wellbeing. 

Climate Change 
and Resource 
Scarcity 

Climate Change 
Includes cause and effect factors 
associated with food, water and 
mineral scarcity. 

Climate change – which presents 
challenges for all sectors of the 
economy. 

Rapid 
Urbanisation - 

A critical factor dictating how we live, 
work and interact with our 
environment, and which may have 
profound influence on the future of 
Australian and regional 
development. 

Urbanisation driving infrastructure 
investment, particularly in major 
trading partners. 

 
6.1.2 Impacts of COVID et al. 
The COVID-19 pandemic and more recent geopolitical changes (such as rising tensions between Australia and 
China) are likely to have a considerable impact on many of these trends. The associated impacts can be used to 
determine the likely level of importance of each megatrend from a more local or subregional perspective. The 
following subsections summarise how the megatrends may have been impacted recently. 
 
Table 6. Impacts of Covid and geopolitics on megatrends 

Megatrends Global Context Local/Subregional Context 

Globalisation and 
Shifts in Global 
Economic Power 

• COVID-19 Economic pressures associated 
with loss of international tourism markets, 
particularly for countries with tourism as 
large contributor to GDP.1 

• Diversified economy not particularly 
reliant on international tourism as a large 
contributor to GRP. 

 
* E.g. Price Waterhouse Coopers, Delloite Access Economics, Peter Fisk, BlackRock 
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• COVID-19 health and associated social and 
economic impacts, particularly for 
countries with poor healthcare systems 
and/or large GDP.2 

• Increasing Australian Government 
pressure on China over COVID-19 origin 
review, and associated China-Australia 
trade embargoes. 

• Escalating China-Taiwan conflict and 
involvement of US and Australia. 

• Iran-Israel tensions amid US-Iran talks of 
returning to the 2015 nuclear deal as its 
“pivot to Asia” and reducing US reliance on 
Middle East oil. 

• Increasing global geopolitical multipolarity 
(e.g. relative decline of US power, 
economic rise of China.3 

• Less rational and more populist economic 
policy as fuelled by social media. 

• Amongst the lowest rates of COVID-19 
infection in the world and across 
Australia. 

• Relatively low current uptake of 
vaccination may have longer-term 
implications. 

• Some COVID-19 impacts on exports 
(unrelated to geopolitical tensions)4. 

• China-Australia trade relations may have 
some impact on export market:  
o early concerns regarding 

grain/barley trade have not been 
realised in the region due to an 
increased demand from other export 
markets;  

o less than 3% of WA wines are 
exported to China and an even lower 
proportion from the South Coast 
Alliance subregion; and 

o woodchips are not subject to Chinese 
restrictions. 

• Other geopolitical issues are expected to 
have negligible impacts at a subregional 
level. 

Rise of Technology 

• COVID-19 influence on technological 
advancement to promote and enable 
businesses to continue operating; e.g. 
improved online shopping, robotic 
deliveries, digital and contactless 
payments, remote working and digital 
meeting platforms, distance learning and 
education platforms, advanced telehealth, 
online entertainment boom, etc.5 

• COVID-19 is most likely to advance 
MedTech and pharmaceutical research 
and development, but may also have an 
impact on robotics and AI development 
(e.g. to enhance remote working 
capabilities, enhance consumer safety and 
trust, and/or to create safer, more socially 
distant workplaces). 

• The current geopolitical climate is likely to 
have a larger impact on defence related 
technological advancement than other 
sectors, which may also include flow on 
public-sector developments in robotics 
and AI. Political tensions are unlikely to 
slow or accelerate technological 
development in most sectors.  

• Remote social, consumer, work and study 
options continue to have a moderate to 
high impact on subregional residents and 
businesses (e.g. connecting with 
international family, online meetings, 
online shopping platform development 
and/or competition, online 
entertainment, and distance learning). 

• With the exception of increased 
competition from online shopping over 
fixed retail, all other impacts are expected 
to enrich rather than detract from 
regional liveability. A recent increase of 
intrastate domestic visitation has also 
changed consumer behaviour, with many 
retail outlets in regional areas reporting 
an increase in sales over pre-COVID levels 
(not including the first months of the 
pandemic).  

• Telehealth service developments are 
expected have a moderate impact on the 
subregional community, providing 
enhanced options for medical diagnosis 
and intervention, particularly for more 
remote communities as the technology 
will be adopted faster due to COVID-19 
than it would have without a pandemic. 

• Possible needs to increase the use of non-
human labour (robotics and AI) in various 
industries to offset labour losses, 
particularly in industries that are heavily 
reliant on transitory or migrant workers 
(e.g. primary production, accommodation 
and food services). 

• Geopolitical conditions associated with 
technological advancement are unlikely 
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to have an impact on the South Coast 
Alliance subregion. 

Demographic and 
Social Change 

• COVID-19 impacted reduced fertility rates 
due to prospective parental uncertainty 
may compound issues associated with 
already ageing populations.6 

• Increased mortality in older age 
demographics impacting on aged care and 
increased club-based or volunteering 
activity.Error! Bookmark not defined. 

• Increased mortality in certain ethnic 
groups.Error! Bookmark not defined. 

• Increased isolation from family and 
friends, and associated mental health 
issues.   

• COVID-19 impacts on productivity, 
unemployment and economic downturn.7 

• COVID-19-driven social policy changes 
such as universal healthcare or stronger 
retirement benefits.Error! Bookmark not defined.  

• COVID-19 impacts on border security, 
reducing the viability of travel for many. 

• Possible increase in post-COVID migration 
to Australia and regional areas, 
particularly from those conventionally 
living in dense urban centres at high risk of 
pandemic impacts.  

• Changing migratory trends (post-COVID), 
particularly from countries that have 
escalated tensions with Australia (e.g. 
China), have witnessed or suffered from 
poor political decision-making, and/or are 
embroiled in emerging conflicts. 

• Similar subregional community 
perceptions on the safety of starting a 
family in the current climate. 

• A proportionately older age demographic 
in the subregion than the WA or national 
average; with associated morbidity and 
mortality risks. 

• Higher risk of COVID-19 transmission and 
mortality for Aboriginal people in the 
subregion. 

• Relatively low impacts on unemployment 
when compared to WA, national or global 
trends. 

• Similar impacts on isolation from family 
and friends as felt elsewhere globally, 
particularly due to a relatively high 
proportion of persons born overseas 
(~25%) or with family overseas. 

• Potential for increased immigration and 
associated population growth in the long-
term as people seek more isolated 
communities that fared well during the 
pandemic, enhanced by increased global 
acceptance of remote working in the 
technological age. 

Climate Change and 
Resource Scarcity 

• Some short- to medium-term impact on 
climate change due to reductions in global 
economic activity and transport or 
industry emission, though the level of 
impact is inconclusive.  

• Some sources report a causal association 
between climate change and COVID-19, 
with the potential to facilitate future 
pandemics.  

• Climate change and resource shortages 
will continue to threaten political stability 
in both wealthy and poor countries. In 
2021, climate related geopolitical risks are 
most likely to accelerate along two trend 
lines: (i) regulatory or legislative changes 
aimed at fossil fuel intensive industries, 
and (ii) extreme weather events that 
disrupt supply chains and upend 
infrastructure.8 Climate change is noted as 
a strong driver for geopolitical and 
security risk.9 

• The US has re-joined the Paris Agreement 
on climate change. 

• Geopolitical shifts could have an impact on 
any country’s willingness to address or 

• The impact of COVID-19 on climate 
change is relatively low on a global scale 
and would be expected to have a 
negligible impact on the South Coast 
Alliance subregion. 

• The subregion is highly susceptible to 
climate change due to the dominance of 
the primary production sector (changing 
rain and weather patterns) and proximity 
to the coast (storm surges and sea level 
rise).  

• Geopolitical influences can have a 
significant effect on future climate, such 
as decisions regarding fossil fuel energy 
over renewable energy, commitments of 
large emitters to reduce emissions, 
policies for industry and transport, etc. As 
such, changes that address climate 
change for better or worse will have a 
flow-on effect to the subregion. 
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ability to adapt to climate change, as has 
been seen in the US. 

Rapid Urbanisation 

• Many sources suggest a present and post-
COVID desire for people to move to areas 
less affected by the pandemic, including 
rural and regional areas. There is a current 
trend globally for people to move away 
from megacities. This may have a dual 
effect: (i) decreased interest and desire in 
developing larger urban centres, 
decreasing the rapidity of urbanisation in 
metropolitan centres; and (ii) increasing 
the rapidity of urbanisation in regional 
centres. 

• Deep inequalities and poverty mark cities 
in both developed and developing 
countries, bringing anger and resentment 
close to the surface. Especially relevant in 
the current pandemic, poor people the 
world over (including the 1.2 billion 
people living in slums and over 70 million 
forcibly displaced people and refugees) 
lack safe, provisioned, low-density 
environments for sheltering in place.10 

• COVID-19 superspreader events are more 
concentrated in highly urbanised areas, 
particularly due to sites the increased 
prevalence of large gatherings (e.g. sports, 
large religious centres, conferences and 
functions, etc.) and dense living conditions 
(apartments, slums, etc.). 

• COVID-19 exposed vulnerabilities and 
deep-rooted inequalities in cities that will 
worsen as urbanisation continues and 
migration flows accelerate.11 

• Climate action failure associated with 
geopolitics will add to the mounting 
pressure on urban spaces. Cities are at the 
frontline for many of the highest-impact 
risks such as extreme weather events, 
digitally compromised networks, 
collapsing health systems and 
overwhelmed public services. Poorer air 
quality, extreme heat and rising sea levels 
are already transforming cities. Looming 
on the horizon, massive climate migration 
will intensify with coastal flooding, 
prolonged droughts or extreme pollution. 
Between 50 and 300 million climate 
migrants could soon be on the move.Error! 

Bookmark not defined. 
• While many East Asian, European and 

North American cities are registering 
partial deurbanization; China, India and 
Nigeria are forecast to drive 35% of all 
urbanization by 2050.Error! Bookmark not defined. 

• The lack of affordable housing in many 
cities can exacerbate climate and societal 
risks, and can be driven by poor policy 
making, geopolitical changes, or 

• As a result of the pandemic, there is a 
significant chance people from urban 
centres will relocate to the subregion. 
This is already evident by record low 
rental vacancies, record speeds for house 
sales, and rapidly increasing house prices, 
particularly in Albany and Denmark, and 
may be exacerbated when interstate and 
international migration becomes more 
feasible (post-COVID). 

• Geopolitical changes and policy making 
can have a strong impact on house prices 
and regional liveability. 

• There is a chance that major cities may 
experience deurbanisation, whilst 
regional areas experience increased 
urbanisation, somewhat levelling the 
playing field for the impact of any future 
challenge (e.g. other pandemic, climate 
change, sea level rise, etc.). 

• Geopolitical shifts that impact climate 
change, for better or worse, will have a 
flow on impact on the subregion. An 
increasing number of climate refugees / 
climate migrants may also be encouraged 
to move to more attractive climates such 
as the South Coast Alliance subregion. 
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unforeseen events such as the COVID-19 
pandemic.Error! Bookmark not defined. 

 
A summary of the megatrends in terms of impact and risk at a sub-regional level is provided in the table below. 
 
Table 7. Megatrends subregional impact risk profile 

 Influence Impact Type Longevity of 
Implications 

Risk of Impact at 
Local/Regional Level  Negative Positive 

Globalisation 
COVID-19 High Low Medium- to long-

term Low / Moderate 

Geopolitical High Low Long-term Moderate 

Technology 
COVID-19 Low / 

Moderate High Medium-term Moderate / High 

Geopolitical Low Low Medium-term Low 

Demographic 
COVID-19 High Moderate / 

High Long-term Moderate / High 

Geopolitical Moderate / 
High 

Low / 
Moderate 

Medium- to long-
term Moderate / High 

Climate 
Change 

COVID-19 Low Low Short- to medium-
term Low 

Geopolitical High Moderate Long-term Moderate 

Urbanisation 
COVID-19 Moderate Low Short- to medium-

term Moderate / High 

Geopolitical Low / 
Moderate 

Low / 
Moderate 

Short- to medium-
term 

Moderate 

 

6.2 Comparative Advantages 
The South Coast Alliance Sub-Regional Economic Development Plan (GHD, 2019) identified a number of regional 
strengths and constraints or critical issues for the wider Great Southern region before summarising comparative 
advantage and constraint/challenge, each in four core categories, identified in the Great Southern Regional 
Investment Blueprint (GSDC, 2015). 
 
Table 8. Strengths and constraints of the Great Southern region (GHD 2019) 

Strengths Constraints / Critical Issues 
High quality agricultural production, with comparatively 
stable and resilient climatic conditions 

Underdeveloped culture of collaborative working and 
weak linkages between the research base and industry 

A concentration of diverse tourist activities and amenities Lack of population critical mass, particularly in major 
centres 

Highly attractive residential locations Remoteness from 
metropolitan Perth High quality regional tertiary 
education and training facilities 

Restricted economic diversification  

Major export-oriented infrastructure, inc. a regional port 
and airport with the capacity for future development 

Lack of key infrastructure, inc. transport, housing and 
serviced industrial / commercial land, water, 
telecommunications and power 

A high concentration of government services and facilities Consolidation of government regional service providers 
High levels of small business creation and operation Rising trend in structural unemployment and below 

average skills profile 
Superb natural environment and high biodiversity Capacity to participate in the global digital economy 

 
Table 9. Comparative advantage and constraint/challenge categories 

Category Summary 
Comparative Advantage 
Lifestyle and natural 
amenity 

The quality of life in the South Coast region is underpinned by its superb natural environment 
and the near-coastal location of its major population centres. Due to its natural advantages, 
the region has many highly attractive residential locations. 
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Primary production The existing primary production industries (grains, livestock, poultry, horticulture, viticulture, 
wild caught seafood, aquaculture, timber / woodchips) provide an excellent basis for 
opportunities in the export of value-added food and forestry products to growing middle-class 
markets in Asia. Emerging markets for climate change mitigation could also attract further 
investment to the region – for example through projects for carbon sequestration by 
reafforestation, such as Gondwana Link 

Tourism The South Coast region has a diverse collection of natural environment and heritage tourism 
attractions. Major assets include iconic National Parks and trails, Aboriginal cultural heritage, 
sites of the earliest European settlement in Western Australia, nationally recognised ANZAC 
heritage and premium/boutique food and beverage productions. 

Tertiary education The South Coast region possesses a comparatively high quality regional tertiary education and 
training offering. Existing strong tertiary education and training resources include South 
Regional TAFE (three campuses in Albany, Denmark and Mt Barker) and the UWA Albany 
campus. Additionally, Albany Health Campus is a teaching hospital. 

Constraint/Challenge 
Variable economic 
growth 

There are a number of challenges related to the region’s variable economic growth including 
issues with business capability, shortage of skilled residents in some areas, timing and need for 
infrastructure development and structural issues associated with economies of scale. 

Uneven population 
growth 

One of the key challenges for the South Coast region is to attract and retain new, skilled 
residents. Part of the puzzle for attracting skilled labour to the region is the provision of 
adequate / affordable infrastructure (housing, transport, communications, recreation facilities 
etc.) and services (health, education, policing, waste management etc.). 

Social and community 
development 

The region’s ageing population imposes an increased burden of infrastructure, including 
increasing requirements for aged and health care; as well as a reduction in the labour pool and 
loss of skills. Provision of greater opportunities for senior education is an opportunity to extend 
workforce participation and actively engage retirees in the community. 

Environmental 
sustainability 

In balance with economic and population growth, the South Coast community must protect 
the superb natural environment in which it is founded. Key environmental sustainability 
challenges include climate change adaptation; clean, resilient water supplies; and reliable, 
clean energy. 

 
6.3 Program Areas 
6.3.1 Categorisation 
Emerging opportunities are identified by GHD in a number of focus areas (here termed program areas):  
 
• value-add agricultural and forestry produce,  
• development of minerals and education sectors,  
• growing export markets in Asia,  
• growth in tourism,  
• investments related to climate change,  
• the digital age driving knowledge,  
• innovation and entrepreneurism,  
• services to the ageing population,  
• leveraging heritage assets,  
• community development, and  
• sports, arts, recreation.  
 
These emerging opportunities have various connections to the four comparative advantages identified in the 
regional blueprint. 
 
Through analysis of the background research and above advantages/constraints, GHD proposed seven specific 
program areas of economic development for the Alliance. These program areas were defined to align with the 
region’s competitive advantages, various levers in socio-economic dynamics, and to be consistent with the 
thematic ‘Transformational Projects’ identified in the Great Southern Regional Investment Blueprint. The 
program areas endorsed by the Alliance PCG were (NB: adjusted slightly to expand scope for opportunity 
categorisation): 
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1. Premium food and agribusiness: production and processing (AG / PRODUCTION) 
2. Tourism, attractions, creative industries, events and festivals (TOURISM) 
3. Liveability, community infrastructure, sport and recreation, urban renewal, and housing affordability 

(LIVEABILITY) 
4. Education, training, research and innovation (LEARNING) 
5. Health, inclusion, retirement living and aged care (HEALTH) 
6. Transport, industry hubs, manufacturing and small business (TRANSPORT / INDUSTRY) 
7. Energy security, climate change adaptation, water security and waste management (CLIMATE / RESOURCE) 
 
These program areas were subsequently used to guide discussions in the Stakeholder Workshop, and also 
categorise a longlist of specific economic development initiatives. Using the GHD logic for alignment of program 
areas to global megatrends, regional comparative advantage, and constraints/challenges, program area 
weighting at the time of analysis can be determined as follows. 
 
Table 10. GHD program area weightings (order of priority) 

Program Area Global 
Megatrends 

Comparative 
Advantage 

Constraints/
Challenges 

Average Weight 

Premium food and agribusiness: 
production and processing 0.50 0.75 0.75 0.67 15.7% 

Tourism, attractions, creative industries, 
events and festivals 0.75 0.75 0.50 0.67 15.7% 

Education, training, research and 
innovation 

0.75 0.75 0.50 0.67 15.7% 

Liveability, community infrastructure, 
sport and recreation, urban renewal, 
and housing affordability 

0.50 0.75 0.50 0.58 13.7% 

Transport, industry hubs, manufacturing 
and small business 

0.75 0.50 0.50 0.58 13.7% 

Energy security, climate change 
adaptation, water security and waste 
management 

0.50 0.75 0.50 0.58 13.7% 

Health, inclusion, retirement living and 
aged care 

0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 11.8% 

 
However, various recent influences have likely altered the priority of program areas particularly associated with 
COVID-19, geopolitical shifts and their impact on megatrends. The following table identifies indicative impacts 
before program areas are reprioritised based on these results. 
 
Table 11. Impact of COVID-19 and geopolitical shifts on GHD program areas 

Program Area 
COVID-19 

Impact 
Geopolitical 

Impact  
Premium food and agribusiness: production and processing Moderate Low 
Tourism, attractions, creative industries, events and festivals High Low / Moderate 
Education, training, research and innovation High Low 
Liveability, community infrastructure, sport and recreation, urban renewal, and 
housing affordability 

Moderate Moderate 

Transport, industry hubs, manufacturing and small business High Low / Moderate 
Energy security, climate change adaptation, water security and waste management Low Low / Moderate 
Health, inclusion, retirement living and aged care High Low 
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APPENDIX 4 -  OPPORTUNITIES LONG LIST

60 opportunities were identified using desktop research and the consultant teams experience and understanding of regional projects, opportunities and advantages. These opportunities were 
analysed through three prioritisation processes:

1. Alignment with regional comparative advantages and mega trends. This analysis identified priority program areas (agriculture and production, climate and resources, transport and 
industry) in which the majority of opportunities could be organised. These program areas were the most aligned with the region’s comparative advantages as well as mega-trends, taking into 
consideration the impacts of COVID-19 and more recent geopolitical shifts.
2. High level impact and complexity analysis - High level rating of each opportunity against its potential to have positive economic impact on the South Coast Region economy, as well as 
complexity of delivery or implementation. This process identified aligned projects which could be consolidated into stronger opportunities, and produced thirteen compelling opportunities 
that were profiled in detail and run through a comprehensive multi-criteria analysis tool that used weighted criteria that were endorsed by the SCA Executive Officer. The outcome produced our 
recommended opportunities for exploration via detailed business cases.

Table 5 - Opportunities long list

Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

South Coast 
Aquaculture 
Development Zone

“Investment ready” aquaculture zone to support large-scale 
development of the industry in coastal waters off the WA south coast. 
Focus on development targets: economic growth, resilience through 
diversification, job security and quality.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less potential compared 
to other opportunities

n/a

Aquaculture industry 
value adding

Utilising food processing to increase margins and export potential 
through products such as dried fish / shellfish, stocks, broths, soups, 
waste-to-fuel products and waste-to-pet food. Capitalising on safe, 
clean and green profile for the sub-region in order to penetrate global 
markets. 

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less potential compared 
to other opportunities

n/a

Aquaculture food 
traceability and 
management 
solutions 

Investment in fishing and aquaculture traceability systems to verify 
accuracy and veracity of harvests from vessel to operator. Results in 
reduced food counterfeiting and increased market confidence.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Albany Shellfish 
Hatchery

Established in December 2017 with a $2.3 million commitment from 
the state government, to develop new production and markets for 
molluscs.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Albany Fish Cannery Proposal for a fish cannery in Albany to develop a new industry for the 
region, leveraging off regional comparative advantages (fishing)

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a
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Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

Seaweed Industry Development of an industry that cultivates seaweed biomass for food, 
animal feed, high-value pharmaceuticals, bio-fuels, fertilisers.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Strong potential - 
Consolidated into a single 
opportunity “Seaweed 
Aquaculture” and to be 
profiled in depth in next 
phase.

Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

5th highest rated 
opportunity.

Seaweed Industry 
- Asparagopsis spp. 
cultivation

Cultivation of red seaweed species (Asparagopsis spp) for 
incorporation into animal feed to reduce methanogenesis. Potential to 
revolutionise the worlds approach to mitigating livestock emissions. 
Cultivation at scale highlighted as the single biggest opportunity for 
rapid industry growth and optimisation of social and environmental 
outcomes.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes

Seaweed Industry - 
Kelp cultivation

Cultivation/hatchery of kelp species (i.e. fast growing, high biomass, 
high carbon storage) for cultivation, restoration, biomass production/
farming. 

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes

Algae farming (Blue 
or Green opportunity 
– can be done on 
land in ponds)

Farming of algae for production of food products, carbon offset 
benefits, bio materials, oils and energy production. A niche product 
with potential to leverage off other investment in aquaculture 
infrastructure. Also potential for land-based infrastructure, increasing 
potential benefit across Local Government areas.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes

International 
marketing of the 
region’s food 
products

Support the region’s exporters in identifying and accessing new and 
emerging markets for their products.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

8th highest rated 
opportunity.

Diversification of 
broadacre produce

Investigation of the potential of the region for the production and 
processing of other crops, such as industrial hemp and flax. Capitalize 
on identified regional comparative advantages to value add to primary 
production and increased output of the region’s manufacturing sector 
through value adding and/or secondary processing of agricultural 
produce

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

6th highest rated 
opportunity.

Organic 
accreditation 
scheme

Establish internationally-recognised accreditation for regional organic 
produce, responding to trends for provenance and expansion of Asian 
markets.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Yes  -Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

4th highest rated 
opportunity.

Cross Laminate 
Timber

Popularized in Europe and gradually gaining attention in the rest of 
the world, Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) stands out for its strength, 
appearance, versatility, and sustainability. Crosslam Australia (based 
in Western Australia) commenced research on making CLT Panels in 
Australia in 2013. It produced its first CLT panel in 2015. Since then 
further development of the manufacturing processes has taken place.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

2nd highest rated 
opportunity.
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Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

Expansion of 
production and 
value adding of the 
region’s food and 
forestry products

Substantial opportunities exist for value adding in the region’s food 
and forestry products, for example, pulp and paper mill for wood chips, 
expansion of abattoir facilities for livestock, milling for grains.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

3rd highest rated 
opportunity.

Intensive agriculture Feasibility study investigating impacts of establishing an extensive 
horticulture precinct that has the capacity to supply both domestic 
and export markets with high quality product. 

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less potential compared 
to other opportunities

n/a

Aquaponics Combination of aquaculture, which is growing fish and other aquatic 
animals, and hydroponics which is growing plants without soil. 
Utilises symbiotic combination in which plants are fed aquatic animal 
discharge or waste. Highlighted as a potential sustainable crop 
production method for organic products that uses less water.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less potential compared 
to other opportunities

n/a

Bush tucker 
/ cosmetics / 
pharmaceuticals

Utilisation of native plants and materials to produce unique products 
that are run by Traditional Owner enterprises and celebrate and 
support Traditional Owner knowledge, practices and history.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less potential compared 
to other opportunities

n/a

Niche native ocean 
/ land product 
processing

Experts and specialist facilities to centralise commercialisation of new 
food varieties.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Large-scale 
restoration 

Kelp forests, Gondwana link - specialising in philanthropically-funded 
large scale restoration and protection across jurisdictions

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Free range livestock 
production 
(pork, poultry) 
developments

Build on the significant number of free range livestock producers (pork, 
poultry), some with organic accreditation, in the region which have 
developed recognisable brands and are selling product into domestic 
and export markets

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Regional Saleyards Mount Barker (cattle) saleyards. Opportunities exist to leverage these 
investments and to make further improvements

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Insect agriculture Use of low-impact agriculture to produce insect-based high protein 
products. Predominate uses are livestock feed, human food products 
and pet foods. Growing interest in the market.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Contemporary 
Farming Practices 

Facilitation of the growth of sustainable best practice farming with a 
shared understanding of contemporary farming practices across the 
region

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Indoor vertical 
farming

The practice of growing crops using soilless farming techniques such as 
hydroponics, aquaponics, and aeroponics in vertically stacked layers.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Infertile land use Utilisation of desalination and concentrated solar thermal power 
technology to regenerate and maximise agricultural land-use.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a
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Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

Timber Industry 
Development

The plantation timber industry expanded strongly to become a 
significant sector in the regional economy. The majority of the output 
is exported as wood chips to the fine paper industry in Japan and 
China

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Carbon Farming - 
Farm Forestry

Reforestation to obtain and sell carbon credits. As a method to obtain 
income prior to harvest, and non-harvest programs to maximise 
credits obtained/sold.

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Bioenergy 
production from 
Biomass

Review of bioenergy potential in Great Southern. Realisation of energy 
from biomass based on the region’s plantation timber resource and 
agricultural by-product

Agriculture and 
Production

Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Ocean Energy Market 
Demonstration Site

Multiple inputs from complementary renewable resources, via 
centralised infrastructure supplying electricity to specific end users. 
Great Southern Marine Research Facility/ Wave Energy Centre run by 
UWA. Various tech (like wave swell energy company) exists already, 
Aussie owned. This has strong linkages and is an enabler of other 
types of renewable energy too, aiming to make the City of Albany a 
'demonstration' site (like a car dealership for ocean energy) and net 
zero city.

Climate and Resources Yes Yes- Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

11th highest rated 
opportunity.

Specific energy 
project - prioritised 
from amongst 
options

Progressing a single, catalytic, non-wave energy project that will 
facilitate net zero energy for the region, and grow / protect an industry 
and related jobs. There are a range of potential projects: bio-energy, 
hydrogen, waste to energy, ocean thermal energy, energy storage, land-
based wind, district heating / cooling. The potential is to reduce energy 
costs in the region, make production of other goods cheaper and more 
competitive in the long-term, and attract initial investment and create 
a new 'industry' through the infrastructure and implementation.

Climate and Resources Yes Yes- Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

Highest rated opportunity.

Reef restoration 
as carbon and 
biodiversity credits/
offsets

Major projects and research to restore marine ecosystems, funded 
through credits. There is an emerging global need to protect, restore 
and seed new marine ecosystems to mitigate and adapt to climate 
change. Markets for trading carbon and biodiversity credits are 
emerging and increasing in value. Local industry may also use this as 
a way to offset emissions. Local, WA researchers are leading the world 
in some of these techniques, and there is interest from major industry 
partners e.g. Green Gravel. 

Climate and Resources Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

10th highest rated 
opportunity.

Renewable Energy 
- Wind

Enhance the region’s renewable energy portfolio through increased 
investment in wind energy

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Hydrogen from 
seawater

Electrolyster technology used to produce hydrogen from seawater. 
Some existing technologies do not require desalination, purification 
and do not produce toxic waste.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a
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Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

Ocean Thermal 
Energy Conversion

Technology that utilises natural temperature difference in oceans to 
produce clean, reliable electricity. Focus of application is in tropical 
equatorial zones.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Landfill anaerobic 
digestion / 
hydrodigestion

Hydrodigestion process (patented) accelerates aerobic digestion to 
quickly reduce the volume of waste in landfills.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Water to water heat 
pumps/exchangers

Emerging technology that utilises for conversion of low temperature 
shallow geothermal resources to moderate temperature heat energy. 
Applications include commercial and residential building heating. 

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Waste to Energy Relatively mature technology that thermally treats municipal waste in 
and converts the recovered energy into steam to produce electricity. 

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Emerging energy 
storage technologies 

Long-duration energy storage holds potential where wind and solar 
power dominate new power plant additions and gradually overtake 
other sources of electricity.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Arc lightening 
powered industrial 
waste water 
treatment

Industrial water treatment technology powered by lightning. Clean 
water can be utilised by communities and businesses. Technologies 
have strong purifying application that combats most contaminates

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Seawater district 
cooling / heating 
system

Relatively mature technology deployed around the world (established 
cooling technology). Viable for coastal areas for use by industry, 
business and residential buildings. Reduces power for running 
mechanical chillers. 

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Drought Resilience 
Adoption and 
Innovation Hub

"Drought-resilience activities that use innovative technology to 
transform farming systems. The hub will put farmers and communities 
at the centre of agri-food innovation. It will create pathways for 
producers to input into how research is applied on the ground. This 
will speed up innovation and adoption, making Western Australia more 
resilient, productive and competitive in the face of future drought."

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

E-concrete/artificial 
structures

Structures that enhance biodiversity as well as providing infrastructure. 
Similar to sub-con/arc marine/any other artificial reef type companies.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Technologies to 
reduce farm dam 
evaporation

Includes suspended and floating covers, shade balls etc. Reduces farm 
costs associated with water importation and enhances water security. 
Also reduces reliance on scheme water.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Living seawalls Sydney Institute of Marine Science/Reef Design Lab collaboration: 
habitat enhancing to promote biodiversity on artificial structures

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a
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Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

Offshore floating 
renewable energy 
(solar, wind, wave) 
and desalination.

Offshore floating or fixed wind (or other offshore renewable energy 
technology) combined with aquaculture. Multi-use platform. 
Aquaculture could include fish, shellfish, seaweed/kelp, etc. 
Combination of offshore platforms (wider scope than above) – e.g. 
aquaculture and shipping. Could also include offshore wind and/
or wave capacity. Rather than 'demonstration' this is focused on 
maximising installed capacity.

Climate and Resources Yes Less compared to other 
opportunities

n/a

Blue / Green Finance 
- bonds, loan 
guarantees

Innovative financing mechanisms that attract new or developing 
businesses aligned with regional objectives. Local and State 
government can work with private industry to de-risk finance through 
mechanisms such as: loan guarantees (as done in USA), blue bonds as 
low-interest debt finance (as done globally). Low risk, high-leverage.

Transport and Industry Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2. 

8th highest rated 
opportunity.

Aquaculture 
/ renewable 
equipment / 
technology / 
infrastructure 
manufacture 
(industry 
establishment)

Manufacturing specialist components or machines for offshore 
industries.

Transport and Industry Yes Yes - Opportunities 
consolidated into a single 
opportunity “Specialist 
Manufacturing” and to be 
profiled in depth in next 
phase.

Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2 

12th highest rated 
opportunity

Sustainable ocean 
equipment and 
materials

Manufacturing or production of specialist materials e.g. wood, 
composites, bio plastics, hemp, jute etc. where the source material is 
local, and specialist application (e.g. boat building, marine equipment) 
is also local

Transport and Industry Yes

Specialist equipment 
manufacturing

Lines, pots, cage flippers, seeding, cleaning, processing equipment - 
where there is a local industry, developing expertise in a niche that's 
'sustainable' or 'green' and then taking that global.

Transport and Industry Yes

Sustainable thermal 
packaging

Sustainable packaging can be a combination of different elements 
that reduce the carbon footprint, utilise rapidly-renewable inputs, and 
improve the life cycle or reusability of the overall packaging.

Transport and Industry Yes Yes - Detailed opportunity 
profile provided in 
appendix 2 

9th highest rated 
opportunity

Autonomous 
/ unmanned / 
remote-controlled 
underwater and/or 
surface vehicles

Developing local fleet, boat builders and operations to meet coming 
expectations in net zero, sustainable marine vessels e.g. electric 
vehicles. 

Transport and Industry Yes Less compared to other 
industries

n/a

Sustainable vessel 
manufacturing

Developing local fleet, boat builders and operations to meet coming 
expectations in net zero, sustainable marine vessels e.g. electric

Transport and Industry Yes Less compared to other 
industries

n/a
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Opportunity Description Program area Aligns with regional 
advantages and  mega 
trends

Demonstrates 
significant potential 
for positive economic 
impact and low 
complexity delivery 

Rating based on 
detailed weighted 
criteria endorsed by 
client (see appendix 4)

Shark safe barriers Eco friendly barrier that bio-mimics the visual effects of kelp forests, 
plus permanent magnetic stimuli to dissuade sharks from passing 
through. 

Livability While tourism and livability were program area aligned with regional advantages, 
recent influences have likely altered the priority of program areas, particularly 
associated with COVID-19, geopolitical shifts and their impact on mega trends. 
Review of the intersection of regional comparative advantage and revised global 
mega trends indicates greater weight for certain categories than identified in 
previous analysis conducted by GHD. 

This resulted in tourism and livability being de-prioritised compared to other 
program areas. Further details that demonstrate this analysis and outcome can be 
found in appendix 3. 

Regional wine trail Complete, brand and market a Great Southern Regional Wine Trail 
incorporating Albany, Porongurup, Mount Barker, Frankland River and 
Denmark. 

Tourism 

Albany Surf Reef Marked as an opportunity to diversify the economy. Tourism related. 
Also links in with artificial reef creations (sub con, arc marine etc.)

Tourism

Albany Heritage Park 
Trails

Marked as an opportunity to diversify the economy. Tourism

Wind/ocean 
racing events and 
competitions

Annual ocean based racing and events to attract visitation to the 
Region and build on emerging outdoor / adventure tourism growth.

Tourism

Sustainable 
or low impact 
accommodation 

Low impact visitor accommodation that utilises sustainable materials 
and off-grid technologies to provide authentic, private nature based 
experiences. 

Tourism

Ultra marathons and 
triathlons

Region to host or create marathon or triathlon based event/s that 
attract visitation to the Region.

Tourism
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